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PAGE EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
RJNNING FOR LFFICE
BEATS RUNNING TRAINROYAL
BAKING POW,D R
Absolutely Pure )
CAPT. D'LOACH FINDS FAR
MORE EXCITEMENT IN
POLITICAL AFFAIRS.
, (Savannah Press.)
�TAKDIIG GUARD
No Alum-No Phosphate Running a railroad train andrunning for the nomination for
sheriff in your home county is
entirely different, but when you
have made a success of one you
stand a good chance of winning
out in the other. At least that
is the experience of Mr. W. H.
DeLoach, conductor for four-
In a talk to the citizens ofl cloth. But we fina lly woke up,
teen years on the Savannah &
the Bay district, at Donaldson and now we are spmrung our Statesboro
Railroad, who was
school last Friday March 17 own �otton and shipping the
winner last week over Sheriff B.
.
' , cloth Instead of the cotton. It T. Mallard of Bulloch county,
Mr. Raiford �i":lmons urged the will be the same with this meat. whom he opposed for the sec­
�arm�rs to jom In the. effort that We can raise the hogs cheaper ond term.
�s being m!"de to build a pack- than they can in the West, and Two daily trips each way, be­
mg' hou�e in the county.. we will be shipping our meat tween Savannah and States-
Mr
..
Simmons b�gan �IS talk away instead of buying it as boro, with but little excitement
by telling of the difficultles t�at we do now. We have the soil thrown in during the time,
were encountered In building here in Bulloch county to raise meeting the same people day
the first railroad to Statesboro the feed on, if we only can get after day and running through
some years ago. �e said th!"t a market for the hogs. the same scenes 'season after
only a �ew were interested Inl "I tell you, my friends, we season, ,grows monotonous tothe project at fi�t, a�d many have got to do something. We the average man, and so it did
w�re.opposed to It, while many are going down as it is, but to Mr. DeLoach. He had reach­
�ald It could not be �one; �nd when �he boll weevil comes, our ed the point two years agoIf those who w.anted It had Just land IS gone, and I don't see where he just craved excite-
taken the advice of the others any escape unless we build this ment. m. e� .mu.
th� road would never have been plant. I have tried to ignore .He communicated this desire .n
b!llit. But .finally, the few who' the boll weevil, but i� is coming. to a number of his friends, who FRANKUN DRUG CO.
�d wa�rt p�w�e.mooeyA man fiom �e �II �e�I�ld him he woold ma� M-------�-----�����;��������������������
into and ancouraged It 10 other section told me the other day ideal sheriff in Bulloch county until he was nominated. His
wlI:Ys, and the railroad was in Savannah that they had rais- of which Statesboro is the coun: many friends received the ver­
built and proved to be a great ed 2,500 bales of cotton in his ty seat The bee began buz- dict with pleasure.
help to ev.erybody-merchants, section and that they had beep zing i� his bonnet. Twelve Jumping' nom conductor tofarmers and everybody.. cut down to 150 bales. It IS years before that time he had sheriff, with the authority to"Why, I could not do businese all we can do to hold our lands b . th h iff" ffi get back into citizen's clothes
'th ut railroads" said Mr b t h th t 't
. een In e s en s 0 ce a�
,":1 0 ,,'
. now, u. w en a comes, I �s chief deputy under Sheriffs and WElar the badge of author-Simmons. We not only gotl!"ll up With.
us. The boll �eevil Donaldson and Kendrick, and ity, is s.ome I�ttle jump in theseone, but we got another and an- IS already In South Georgia and h' th hts w ndered back to days. But when the campaignother, and now Bulloch coun- will get to us soon, and we had IS 0�1!' .• : a h d while had been completed Mr De­
ty can get good.s from New r better prepare for war in time t�e �xcltlng. "l�e� e �a ut th Loach did not lay aside hi� blueYork as cheap as It used to cost of peace. The pork you are c aSIn� crimina. sao.. . e uniform and brass buttons
us to halll fr.om Dover. Wh.y, selling now, don't amount to country �nd dally commg
In
which had made him such a
suppose we did not have a rall- much. You can't get over six contact With new
faces and new
'f T fi . b '
road in Bulloch county today. or eight cents a pound for it scenes.
ami lar. gUle;, ut retu�ned to
We could "hilt do anything like and you can't sell much of it at
. He didn!t need much persua- the .old .lob, which he· will hold
the business' we do now. The that, but with the packing plant sion to get into/the contest. It �ntll the first of January. He SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK.'railroads have increased our you can sell all you can raise was not a success, however, as IS .once m?re conductor on the
business immensely, and, as I sell it any time and get th� there were two other men op- ral.lroad, In the same old blu.e 24-10 sack Self Rising Flom' 1 doz. Corn --------- $1.00
understand it, this packi!lg standard mal'ket price for it. posed to him, �nd Sheriff N!al- un.lform,. but
when he
.
lays �t -----;- -- 90¢ 1 doz.l'eas ------- $1.00
plant will do as much to 10- Judge Cone says y.ou can then lard. was tpe victor. But time as.W� t�IS t:llj \\.beheviIs �t 21 Ibs Rice ---- $1.00 12 lOs dried Peaches or
crease our stock raising as the sell it in June, July 01' any other chan�es many things. A nice w� e o� e as Ime.. e �s 8 10 s green Coffee $1.00 Apples ---- __ $1.00
railroads did to· increase our time, and that is easy and sim- slice of Bulloch county, whel'e st�ll meet.lng and greeting �IS 7 Ibs roasted Coffee $1.00 Cabbage Plants, Seed Irish Po-
general business. And we need pie., Sheriff Mallard had been the
friends With the same old smile 8 10 s Lard $1 00 t t Ad h d h k -.-----------. a oes. II kinds of field and
!t now. We don.'t want to put "Now, some of you say you strongest,. was in the meantime
an an s a e.. 30 cans Sardmes $1.00 garden seed.
It off and keep It away as we are hard up and cannot take cI'eated uito Candler county. . �hen sJ?eakmg. about th.e 30 cans P?tted Ham $1.00 $1.00 in coupons- given with
tried to keep the railroads all}, stock in this packing plant. Mr. DeLoach returned to his dlfferenc� 111 runlllng a tr�111 50 good Clgar� $1.00 $2.00 in groceries.
away. Judge Cone says we I notice this, that you are al- old job as conductor on the rail-
and makmg a race .fol' sherl.ff, 13 balls Sterltng Lye-: $1.00 Will give 55¢ pel' bushel for
need this packing plant to help ways able to raise money to buy road, and his many daily pas-
Mr. De.Loach broke mto a s�lle _6 boxes Smoked Herrmg_$1.00 ye!low-yams until fall at these
our c�ildren. I tell yo�r we your neighbor's land when the sengers and friends welcomed �nd said there was more .actlon 1 doz. Salmon $1.00 prtces.need It for oursl!lves. Our ef- sheriff sells him out. You can him back with expressions of m the latter and that �s .lust 'Everything Guaranteed
forts to pay. olir debts with �ot- ahvays raise money or give a regret on one side and congrat- wha� he nee.cled, after hiS long
ton have failed. We are losmg note for guano, as much as you ulations on the other. service as ticket taker on
the I-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-h
money on cotton and tenants. want. Now, there are a thou- But Mr. DeLoach was not Savannah and Statesboro.
.
; .
We have .bought guano to raise sand men in' this county who satisfied. When thEl breath of
c�tton With, and hav� fooled can take a share in this plant; spring arrived each year the SEVENTY-YEAR OLD MAN
With negro tenants until we. are some of you can go in to- conductor had the old feelings PRAISES NATURETONE.
all about broke. I h.ave gIVen gether and two of you take stirred to the surface and. be- READ WHAT HE SAYS.
n�groes guano to raise �otton a share. There are a whole gan to make plans for the next --
.
With and they would sell It and lot in this district who can campaign. He told his friendB Naturetone is Recommended for
buy tobacco, _and the guano take five shares in this plant, of his aspirations long before Every Member of the Farpily
would never get under my cot- and there are ten mell in the time arrived to announce From Grandparents to In-
to�.at all. the county who ca,:! ta�e fi,,:e hiB candidacy. fants.I. tell you when the boll thou�and qoll�rs apiece m t�IS As he daily collected fares Mr. James Simms, of Atlan-
�eevil comes and we have noth- packmg plant. It IS a good m- or. the train through the thirty- ta, a retired bUBiness man, now
In, but cot�pn t? depend. on, vestme.nt. I am told on g�od three miles of Bulloch county more than "three score andthiS cfioxunty IS .gomg .to be II? a authority tha� the packmg through which he passed, Mr. ten," says:bad
.
. I thlolJk t�IS packmg plants are paymg all over the DeLoach continued his cam- "I am now using the second
plant IS a go�d t�mg. for the coun,tI>:' a.nd th�t the, one. ';\t paigning. That he was well bottle [of NATURETONE. I,·farmers, for It WIll take the Mou,trle IS pay�ng ,big dlVl- liked by the people with whom find it does all that is claimedplace of �he cotton when the dends. The one ,!n Atlanta haB he came in contact is shown by for it."boll Vflee.vll co�es, and the boll !Oade the man rich who owns the vote of confidence they This is the point It is a boon. weevi IS gomg to get here It. ... . .
in a mighty Ijttle while now. "And now, everybody has
gave hl� �n the pnmary, as the to ol.d people, as well as all
"They say we are sending I got to help get this plant. We
people IIvmg along the route of othels, forthat�a.tter.' Itdoesl����������i�����i���iiiiiii�away forty million·dollars from have just got to have it, and �he Savannah and Statesbo.ro not make t�em SICk or leaveGeorgia every year to buy you people 'get four or five m Bulloch county voted for him them. constipat�d. . Th.ey canwestern meat with, and that good men to go through this almost to a m.an. t�ke It at any time In Just -th:e
1)as got to be paid for with our diBtrict and get subscriptions .
The campaign started. Sher- size. dose nece�sary for their
cotton money. Not only are we from everybody and I will be
Iff Mallard was a strong man, particular con�tltu.tlOn, and feel
sending away this great amount one of two hundred to make a as he �ad tw� years to beco"!-e pe�ectly sure It will leave them
for meat, �ut we are losing subscription from this district. acquamted With the peo.ple 10 feel:ng better .every way. from
thousands of dollars worth The payments are easy. I be-
the county. But he did not havmg tak�n It.. There IS not
e,very year'by having it spoil on lieve the farmers are to pay 25 k!l0w any
more of them than a harl1'}!�1 ingredient, �ut o�ly
us. We don't know how to cure I per cent. when the plant is 01'-
did Mr. D�Loach, ,who was those ald� to nature which
it, ltnrl if we had a packing ganized and the balance next granted a Sixty-days leave of ar� prescribed by.every phy­
house, we' would keep our fall and' winter some time. All abst:nc� 80 hi:: could cVI-�du(;t hi:j
1
SlC1Q.ri, and· -thc?c iT! -the beat I"
money at home; we would not of you can help 01) that kind of campaign. �e ha� d.ally pass- pOSSible proportIOn to m:e�t the
have it spoil on our hands and terms. ed thro�gh hiS tram. 10 a sl�w, n�ed of e�e_ryone requll'1n� a
have to throw it away. Why, "Now, some of you will say methodical Il)anne� transactmg Liver Medlcme, or a laxat�ve.
we have lost enough meat in you are mighty poor but you the company s busmess, but he Govern the dose by the requlre­
this county this year nearly to won't be any better' off than had to chang.e his methods ment �f you� ca�e and age and
pay for this packing house, and you are now, and not as when he went Into the country yo� Will praise It as others are
when we get it we wont ever well off unless you get some- to meet. th,e vo�ers. dOllll!' all over the country.
have to lose another pound; we thing l,ike this. This plant will �e still carned the same old .Pnce 50¢ on an II:bsolute
'wont have the trouble of killing i!nable you to raise more hogs smile and glad handshake of guarantee by W. H. Eilts Co.
it and it will be cured a whole and make more money and by welcome w!th .him, but he was -Adv.
lot better than we can cure itl doing that you will be able to
not campaigning then on the
ourselves. do something. Deny yourselves slow-moving S. & S. Instead, EGGS FOR SALE-Thoroughbred
"You know, we Southern and eat less. Most of us eat he was buzzing about �e coun-
White Leghorn eggs for hatching;
I I t
.
th Itt th
No.1 pen, 15 for $1.00; No.2 penl
peop e went to seep and letl
tf)O much anyhow. We are dy- y �n . e a es me od of cam- 15 for 50 cents. All orders flllea
New England spin all our cot- ing with indigestion from ;eat- palgnmg - in an au�mobile. promptly. WHITE LEGHORN
-ton for years. All we had to ing too much. And lots of you He covered miles in a machine POULTRY FARM, Hubert, Ga. .
do with it was � raise it, ship
I
wear too many clohtes. It is not an� in many places where the
it up there and they shipped it clothes that make a man, but gOing was too bad for it he used
back to liS in cloth and charged standing for right and for our a horse and buggy. He not
us fifty cents a pound for the country that makes a man." only met and shook hands with
all of the voters, but ki.ssed the
babies and smiled and beamed
upon the children and other
members of the family.
He learned � like the brac­
ing effect of the air and be­
came so enthusiastic about get­
ting away from the daily
cramped position as conductor,
he ran &tronger and stronger
Hon. RailSimmons Talks
On The Packing House
The laxative tablet
with the pleasant taste
Protects etel')'memberofthe
family from Constlpatlon­
the enemy of goocfhealth
We bave the exchaive·..wag riChta
for this .....t laxative
MONEY TO LOAN. CHARLES PIGUE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW
Will practice in all the eourta
both State and Federal
Collections a SyecialtyOffice over Trapnel Mikell Co.
STATESBORO, GA.
1jan1rr
w. Ita..... limited amount of mone,
to lend on quick notice OD impro••d
farm land in Bulloch count,. at rea ..
10nabl. rat. of inter•• t. One to five
,..ara' tim•.
HUNTER'" JONES,
Banle of Stal••boro Buildin•.
16mch2t .
H.·CLARK
STAPL...E AND FANCY GROCERIES
Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.
Ship Me Your
FARM PRODUCTS
I handle them on consignment, give courteous treat­
ment, make prompt returns. Wholesale and retail
dealer in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions. .
Make my store Headquarters while in the city.
L. J. NEVILL
Savanna�, Georgia
OUT OF THE RACE I Cui Thi. Out-It i. Worth MoneyWhen one wakes with stiff back, DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
pains in. iUll5cles, aches in jQints, or slip, enclose with fie to Foley & Co.
rheumatic twinges, he cannot do his Chicago, IUL, writing your name and
best. If you feel out of the race,' address clearly. You will receive in
tired, languid, or have symptoms of return a trial package containing Fo­
kidney trouble, act promptly. FDley ley's Honey and Tar Compound for
Kidn�y Pills help the kidneys get rid lagrip,Pe coughs, colds and croup: Fo­
of pOIsonou. waste matter .that causes ley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic
tropble. For sale by Bulloch Drug Tablets. For sale by Bulloch Drug
COnIpa�y. Company.
III
THE UNiVERSAL CAR
The Ford Motor Company is 0largest conaumets of steel in th:e of1Jhe200,000 tona this year Th wor -
of production--over 500 000 great volume
e�cient Ford manufact�rin ,,:rs�nd .thebnngs production and seU.g rganlzataon,
to a minimum Th t' .:ng costa down
get more. car for le:s �:n� FORd buboyers$390; Touring Car $440. C· una utaTown Car $640; Sedan $74�upelet $5?0;f. o. b. Detroit. On sale at .' AU pnce.
Phone 41
S. W. LEWIS
Stateaboro, G�.
[ ���G'iTJ
rie&ltlliul,etonomical,noumJl­
ing. Children like them and
.many othen of our 122 kinds.
Of high food nIue, beHer for
young folk. than confection.•.
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Eltabli.bed 1892-lncOl'porated 1905 . STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1916. $1.00 Per Ye�r-Vol. 25, No. :I
•
LARGE CROWDS ATTEND
r
Up To The People' TWO ROUTES SELECTED lu, S, PERMITTED TO
BIG E!����O�����! With ,II due allowance
'''Ison.for shi�ting
the burden o:to FOR OIXIE HIGHWAY USE MEXICAN ROAD
WILSON WANTS TO KNOW GREAT ,IMPETUS AT SAT. enthusiastic statements, and their neighbors.
SAVANNAH AS EASTERN
ABOUT SINKING OF VES- URDAY S MEETING. giving weight to every possibili- And this is where the matter LEG; WAYCROSS AS CEN-
SUPPLIES TO gE SENT BY
SEL.
.
.
From th�ee to f?ur hundred ty of help from the various sec- stands today. Men who are TRAL. ��DI}N�gurrfR\�T OF
Washington, March 29.- of Bulloch s leadmlf cltiz�l1s tions of the county, it may as quick enough to see the ben fits Macon, Ga., March ,25.-The
Consul Frost at Queenstown were present at the ·blg packing II b drnit d h h "
e
, .. . . Washington, March 29,­
cabled the state department to- house meeting at the court
we e a ru t� t at t � mat- which Will accrue from a plant DIXie hlg�way commissioners, General Carranza has agreed
day that the British steamship house last Saturday, and en-
tel' of the packl�g plant IS ?O� here, content themselves with after deliberating from 10 to permit the movement of sup­
'Eagle Point, with one or more thusiasm was at a high pitch. about to the POint where It IS finding excuses for non-action. o'clock to 1 :30, decided to plie� to the punitive expedition
Americans on board, had been Partial. reports .fro� the coun- "up to" the people to say They want the plant, but they adopt both the Savannah and in Mexico over the Mexican
torpedoed .by a submraine. try districts indicated that whether they want it. want it at somebody else's ex- Waycross routes, designating North.west�rn railroad. � The
An official announcement by somewhat m.ore than half the Statesboro business men have pense. It need not be stated the former as th t I f su�plles will go as commercial
the state department, based on amount required for the big en-r .; thei t" .
e eas ern eg 0 freight to concerns in Mexico
the consul's dispatch says Eagle terprise has been subscribed, �Iven
ll' ime and money dis- who the men are who thus sit the highway and the latter the with which the army has con­
Point was torpedoed without and the people are becoming mterestedly
to the movement down on their neighbor's and central ,ro�te, both to have tracts.
warning 100 miles from land, more and !O.ore enthused over for the past four weeks or long- their own interests. They know equal dignity, The vote was The permission for use of the
that all aboard were �aved and the proposition, er: Neglecting their own af- themselves, and their neighbors unW��ou:h fi railroad is not granted in a mil-
that among the survivors was
H
Addre�ses were made by fairs, and spending their own know them In one district of t'l e f e I nal. vote on the itary sense, and does not cover
one American citizen. on. R. Simmons, Elder J. Wal- cash they h d t d their lthi ty' t d I h ques Ion 0 se ectmg the route the movement of troops fortel' Hendrix, Hon .. J. A. Bran- ' . ave evo eelI'I ,.S c.oun . yes er a!,a wea t y was announced as unanimous which the American army had
·Wash.ington, Mach 29.- nen, R. Lee Moore and Mr. J.
best e.nergles towards the ?C- d,.strlct With a voting popula- for �oth the routes named, the not asked. It, however, will en.
Th.e Umted States has sent .in- W. Greer.. Mr. Hendrix'� talk cornplishment of an end which bon of over three hundred, the
fact IS Savannah was firs� �h,os- able General Pershing's forces
quiry to Gerr:nany asklng was espeCially. �long the line of can only help them in proper- canvassing committee were re- en as th� !Oal� eastern diVISIOn to get supplies In abundance In
w,hether any of �ts subm.an?es the boll. weevil s ravages. He tion as it helps the balance of warded with lone three sub-
of the DIXie Hlghway.from Ma- a country where motor trucks
were concerned In the sinking warned the farmers that the th t Th ki . .
con to Savannah. This was de- oannot carry them and th
of the British steamer Manches- pest is. coming, that it will hurt
e coun y. e pac 109 plant scriptions to the shares of the cided by a vote of 9 to 4. After will aid immeasur�bl In t:!
tel' Engineer which is reported when It comes, and that it will �an help Statesboro only after stock. The farmers say they this had' been done the Way- pursuit of the Villa b!ndlta
in dispatches from American stay here when it gets here. It has helped the farmers of want it-yes, Bulloch county cross adherents asked that --
•
eonsular. represent1tives to :'Th,�re is n,o do�ging or hedg- Bulloch county. Not only have must have it-but, they want to some recognition �e g!ven th.eir EI Paso, Te.x., March 29_-
h�ve been torpedoed a�d sunk mg, he said. W.e are going these business men given their think over the matter.
work and enterpnse In havmg Supplies to American troops will
wltho�t warmng while two to have to fight him, and w.e time to organize the plant It may as w II b t ted th t
the road� beh�een Macon and begin to go forward on the
Americans were aboard. must learn how from experl-, .'
e e sa. a Jacksonville via Waycross put Mexican Northwestern rallwa
Secretary Lansing announc- ence. ,If we �o not profit by but, With less to profit by It than State�boro can�t budd the i� K:ood condition .. It was then within a few hours after Get.
". e.d this afternoon that informa- others expenence, then we any other part of .tho county, packmg pla.nt Without the co- declde� by a unammous vote � eral Bell has received official
tion had reached the state de- must learn. from our own. The they have voluntanly assumed operation of, the county. There recogmze the Wa�c.ross route notification of the consent of
�artment that the steamer Eng- b.est way IS to .turn our atten- the burden of one-half of the Is no reason why she should do a� the central diVISiOn of the General Carranza to use the
lishma� was first shelled by a �ill to rt�erdthlngd: s� that w.� capital stock required for Its it if she could. But it is out of hlffFhwaY·t· t k . M road. General Bell exprelllledBubmanne and that after the no epen en on co... ti th . f e ac Ion a en In acon the greatest gratification and
'yessel had stopped she was tor- ton," he IBaid. "He can't hurt erec,
on. e question or her to try. It today was in accord wl� the relief over the news
pedoed. the me�t �arket. Therefo:.;:e, Four weeks of arduous work is a .big under;aking,. and will idea of a great many people Official dispatches' from Gen-
The German government has plant pigs. ! finds somewhat over half of the require the umted action of the
who have followed the mem- eral Pershing through General
been asked whether its subma- The other gentlmen . who needed capital subscribed- entire county. If the people bers of the commission over the Funston later In the day indicat­
�ne� were concern�d in the ���k:u:':�� �� �h!hUii��ttc ()� and at least four-fifths of that want it, they can get it by help- �wo routes. The Savannah ed �at American troops weresInkmg of .the Engllshma,:!. or declared that our p�o�le' caanh_ amount has been subscribed by ing Statesboro, and by helping a��s��nt�y��coe�dabef�� ��bs using rall�a:fs in the Casas
��n�:r:t�I:�e�fsJ�s�xB��il� not, afford to let the oportunity Statesboro people. Th.e past RIGHT NOW I This does not able resul� of the trip. PIt i� �::.t'!�O�ISg�C;; �h�bio�I:1 �:�
that ship was carrying twenty- go by. " .
two weeks have been given to mean next season or even next .perthaps J�st as well that it ranza officials.
five American passenegrs.
' �0":lethmg like $4,000 In sub- a canvass of the county, yet the summer. The iron is hot now, was dOl!e thiS way. Savannah's --
J, While it iB indicated that the s��IP�on� th �e st�.ck wer� ret people of Bulloch stand back and it must be struck while it is all capital route will no doubt Casas Grandes Mex March
case of th_!l Engl.lshm�n �iII not �h�ecto�e. .of ::e ��� ft" 'w!s- a.nd ask f?r more tim�_lo_ con- !JQJ. All han_ds must strike at pr�vb the mos� ��r:.c�v,: ofl t�� 29.-(Vla Rad!o' to' C�iumbu8,
�a� � g�cultled �etween th.� stated that the total amount in Sider. With as much time to Hie same lime. B1g men must t�esteCaulle
0 I
.
IS onc_a In N. M.),,..sc(luts brought reports
It
�I e des han erman�, I sight is above $80,000. States- consider as the people of States- hit hard. Little men can hit' _ to headquarters of sighting aO::r�r;;: d�s;a���ses��Plr:� boro district has gone �ight up bol'O have had, and with �s light. All must hit some. GENEROUS OFFER BY iilla hdeta�h:rent ���y mi�
state department from Doyel' tthOeher $7t5,00dO.ptrr?pts°rtton, and much intelligence to under- Which class are the masses of BANK OF BROOKLET f���es:r�o:::haYh' 'IS balSndls ht a�
ffi
.
I 'd t b t "
coun ry IS IC are now t db' .. B II
.
-- ....
seem, C! cia s sal , 0 ear ou being systematically worked s an. a uSlness proposition u och county in? The way P 1 been since his raid on Cohim-allegatIOns that the Sussex was out. Representatives of the when it is pu� up to them, they they come down on this prop-
aYI nterda: °DMo,,!y and Re· bus indicating that 'he Is split-
torpedoed.. . movement are busy throughout casually dismiss earnest busi- osition will tell their size.
wa � epolltor. ting his band for safety and
Upon the mfo.rmatlOn gath- th� coun.ty, and each day ness men, who are pleading Don't let the matter die now
A ":lost unique an� ge�erous forage. Clashes with Ameri-
ered probably Will depend the bnngs the porject several hun- 'th th . b h If f f
' offer IS that advertised In to- can forces have been avoided
ne�t step to be laken by the dred dollars nearer realization WI..
em In e a 0 a cause armers of Bulloch county. It day's iBsue by the Bank of so far.
Umted .States.. . The farmers of Bulloch county which me.ans so muc� for them- means too much to our county Brooklet. It is �othing less than --
PreSident. W�lson discussed
I
are beginning to fully realize s�lvl;!s, With a promise to con- to let it .pass while idlers are an offer t� pay mterest on mon- EI Paso, March 29.--Some-the subr:nanne Issue at length that it is � their interest to Sider the matter They evident- making up their minds what to ey I.e�t With the bank, and an where amid the e.xtinct volca­
today WIth Colonel E. M. Hou�e help in securing the enterprise, Iy are of the opinion that the do. Get in touch with some of additional. rewar� to the man �oes of the great Mexican con­
! �bo
came h�re yesterda.y to �Id and they are chipping in their men who have given the past the tl it h r who saves It. It Simply offers to tmental divide Francisco Villa
. In th� solutIOn of the situation mites toward' guaranteeing its .... gen
emen w.o. ave so IC- pay a man for saving his own is fieeing southward �day.
growmg out of the a�ck on establishment. A number of
four weeks o� t�elr time to thiS Ited your subscnptlOn-phone money. .' Hard on his trltil, United Statea
the Sussex and the Englishman. the I'argest farmers have Bub� cauB�, are wl.Ilt�g and .able to them �day that you have made The offer IS a good one,;and cavalrymen are straining every
Consular Polk, of the state de- scribed as much as $1,000 to continue sacnficmg while they up your mind to help them and should appeal to every patron nerve to overtake him before
partment, also saw Colonel the stock, and still larger num- study the matter in their own help yourself PUBh while they
of the bank. The' Bank of he can reach the wastes, almost
House. bers have subscribed $500. way-while they seek in their are pushing :for. in unity th r Brooklet is a �afe institution. It unknown to any &ut Mexicans
W h' gt --M h 29 _ There are about 250 subscri�- minds for some satisfactory rea- is st gth'
e e has bee� sel'V1ng the p.eople of and In�ians in. which yilla be:.
Affidas.� b�n,. d a��. . I ers to the stock now, their
ren . that section for a long time, and gan ,hiS bandit career years
Vl 0 alOe. Ive�poo amounts ranging from $100 up has been a means of develop- ago.from thre� .Amencan S�l'V1vors to $5,000. �and. He will be there for the AUG1JSTA PLANNING ment for the entire community. Americans familiar with
o_f the Bntlsh horse ship Eng- Mr. J, W. Greer, who was next two or three weeks, but is T The officers, are safe, conserv- Mexico are almost unanimouslishman declare that the vessel employed by the Statesboro ready to return to �ulloch wheit
0 REBUILD SOON ati�e men, a�d money left in in their opinion that the troops
'was torpedoed an� shell.ed by Board of Trade to assist in the pe can be of assistance. Mr. Need. of their care Will be snfe when of the north, operating In an
a
..
German submanne, said. ad- organization of the plant, left �reer has �evered al� other bus- De�titute Have Been needed. unfamiliar country and riding
VIces tod�y from the Ame::'lcan Saturday afternoon for a busi- mess relations and IS now de- PrOVided For. corn-fed horses are greatly
.embassy 10 London.. ness trip to Lake City, Fla., voting hims�lf exclusively. � Augusta, Ga., M�rch 24 _ ChaaR_ble W_th.r Bria•• Slcka... handicapped. It is not a ques-
Sta�ments . obtamed from where he has a similar work on the p�omo�lOn of packmg Having perfected pi n f th The changeable weather of March tion of nerve or courage but aAmerican survivors of the chan- plants In thiS section He be- 'd'
a s or e ca!!ses coughs, colds, croup and bl f t I dT
nel steamer Sussex by Ameri- were said at the state depart- lieves that the South' will ulti- hlmumnde Idatde net.etdst of the seveAral !lligP�tcol�her��snenothsutch thing as a pro
em 0 na ura con I IOns.
I ts t D t t b t th th h t lb' d
re es I u e persons u-
- a a person can
can consu ar age!! a �ver 1 men 0 ear ou e eory t at rna e y �come In ependent gustan t d b t d.' safely neglect. Foley's Honey and EGGS FOR SALE-Thoroughbred
_re",a..c",h",e",d=h",e",r",e",d",u",n=n""g"""th",e"""n",l""g",h,;"t",t",h",e",v",e;;;s;,;;;s",e",1",w",a;;;s;"t;;;o;,;r,;;p.,e.,d.,o.,e,;;;;d,;,,'== through thiS new industry, ; nd pI fS
0 �Y'ld�ganth0 blscusds T�r IS a safe and �eliable family m'ed- White Leghorn eggs for hatching;he further believes that the thst . an� or re UI �g. � u�e. I�me that heals Inflamed, congested No.1 pen, 15 for ,1.00; No.2 en
.
t(�b cities which establish J-I�r ts
dlstn�t. An optimistiC �ptnt blr �h�sages, stops coughs and eases 15 for 50 cents. All ordera tliled
� "r; ,,- will be in'the advance of the prevails among. the busmeBs C�".:pal;::
For sale by Bulloch Drug 1',��l'��v...,1"...IHT1E. LEq_HORM
� K.,_ A� ( \...( '\. _u • r _ TI" . , men and work '.Ill!! lYe forv;"r..1
� " _j,ln..lIo.LU, Duoen, li8.
t.. ,
'1
Y
\.1 fl, }.J1uoVt:i·1Ly wave. 1'1t! POllll.S to as s th'
eo h
u.
J.'WI)"· the city of Moultrie, \OJ III (If be oo�. a� d ;-�nsurance ahs foIo'(ol 1 ""1-++ 1 I 1 1 I I 1 loJoI 1 1 1 """'1"1"1''''1 I I I I I I I I IIIColquitt county, as an exam- en a J.us e. ere was muc t ('
pie. That city has more than speculatIOn �oday as to .the l ' 1-
doubled in population in the am.ou.nts carried on the val'lOUS
I
DoIIar F · Ipast two years, he says, and butldmgs. arming .the county surrounding is en- The two new�papers, thejoying an era of prosperity that Herald and ChrOnicle, are.mak-
no other section of the state is. Ing arrangem.ents to rebUild as
These are not only Mr. Greer's soon as .posslble .. Orders for
.
t
persona! opinions, but every !lew equipment Will be placed
If you are going to raise corn, you don't plant whole
O��Ornmen man from this section who has Immediately by
the twC! pape;s. ear�o you 7. Grain �y grain, hill by hill you drop it
"'"",, visited Moultrie will readily Mer:nbers of the speCial ;ehef un.bl your
enbre field lap lanted. As you raise corn,
,bear him out in the statements comml�e of fif�een. contmued �alse
dollars. Plant them AI you get them, one by one,
P.ro�ects he makes.
to receive contrlbu.tlOns today In an account with us. Thia is the seed·time for your
,.' 'I' Get the packing plant? Of
and �very effort Will be made
dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar harvest. $1.00
course we are going to! It is to raise $50,000 as a fund to
".,ena an account with us.
,vour money simply a question of how soon
care for the needy.
.
.:T
.
we are going to get it. If every- The Southern J\dJustment N
. \
th. b k
body who expects to be bene- Burea� of Atlanta Will open an
0 one ever regrets having a
[II In I'� an fitted by it will help to the ex-
office I� AuguBta Mo,nday for •
Bank Account. Thousands re-
CI '01
tent of his ability-to the ex- the, adJustmen� of Insurance
gret not having one.
;;,"0'1•.•_�\;_ ,';:. 45 , tent' that is reasonable and
claims.
.
A poltcy of $200,900
right--it will be here before was carned on the 17-story Em-NATION�L BANKS are under t.... direct .upe"i.ion of the Goooernment. I"t Th t h pire Life Insurance building ItThey �!e Inspected freq�ently and are compelled to make a public statement we rea I�e I. . e nex og is e ti t d th t f $25'0 .of their resources flve times a year. A certain sum must be carried in I'e- season Will find It here.. s rna e a rom ,- '7J1l.. S I l d 11serve against liabilities. Other rigorous rules have to be adhered to 000 � $350,000 had been ex- .I.wne ea s an a kAccoun� in thi•. National .bank are s?licited from firms and indiv·iduals. FOR SALE-Iron Peas at $1.60 per �ended on the structure. The n· '
Every assistance given deposltorl!--<!onslstent with Government rules. bushel, J?o. W. HOWARD, Rocky Chro�cle building was Insur d _. .FIRST NATIONAL BANK, . Statesboro, Ca. Ford, Ga. 2mar4t for $180,00(J1. :.l1'1�1 1.1.11 U 1111', .14'1"'-"'''-11 ... II +-,1111 ran+..
:QUESTION IS PUT
UP 'TO GERMANY
�
•
PAGE TWO B\Ju.OCH TIMESI STATESBORO, GEORGIA !
BROOKS COUNTY
RAISING FINE HOGS
_I
Has Come
SEED PEAS
We have on hand a large stock
speckle field peas nt $1.50 per bushel.
Also a fine selection No.1 North Car­
olina seed peanuts and' the imprQved
spanish. R. H. WARNO,GK. __30mal'2t .
And it finds Brooks Si mmons Co's. store!ready
----------------------�----------
of
to un-
veil the fashions
BRANNEN INFANT
New Spring Merchandise
in every department. New Frocks, New Dress acces­
sories-everything proclaim that spring is�here! The
showing is complete in the fullest meaning of the word,
for, in gathering this great slock of new. merchandise,
we await your coming to our Spring Display�as a proud
hostess awaits her guests, to see what splen,did, prepar-
ations we have made fur the coming spring.
MILLINERY
With pleasure and pride, we extend to you a cordial i.n­
vitation to visit our Millinery.Department. The' best of
the new styles that have be.en developed all to be seen
here immediately. Again we extend to you a' cordial
invitation.
BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY
,------- BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
� 't � ����� ���N� l�=������������������������������������������OCle � 'IneWS rtlephon.Nq. 8. -M-r-.-J-.-A-...-A-n-'-d-e-rs..:.o:...n-w....:_as-th-e· .•
.
I'
guest of Mr. Leon McClennen ;TRAPNElL MIKELL COMDANY'va�r:h �;l �o����� visited Sa- �:�t�hm�� \T!�� ��!�d�1aa�ear� S,uUe��r��stJasper Davis and _', [', : .• .• .' noon. After an hour trf sewmg. Jesse Campbell. of Metter. vis-
,.' ',:Miss Bess Lee' is spending a delicious ice course was �erv- ited Mr. R. It. Scott last week.
some time this week in Savah- ed. Those present we�e MI!!�es Misses Clyde and Nevadanah. :. Ouida Brannen. Annie Olliff, McClennen. and Julia Elkins, • I· '. Nannie Simmons. Kathleen Mc- were the guests of Miss C. M.Mrs. G. S. Johnston is spend- Crean, Ruth Parrish. Mrs. Heys Scott last Saturday.ing the week in Bainbridge and McMath. and Miss Blitch. Mrs. R. H. Scott will visit herwest Florida. .' • • daughter. Mrs. H. G. Cowart.• • •
... BIRHDAY PARTY a.t Collins. this.week.Mrs. W! H .. Ellis has returned .
Miss Eva Owens. of Pineora,from a visi� with relatives in Master John Lewis Donald- was the guest of Miss Maunne
I "North Carolina, son entertained a number of Williams last Saturday and• * •
rt his little friends Saturday af- Sunday.Mdr. ha�� �rs. o�· �a�:��:h. ternoon, it being his fifty bi�h- . Mr. Frank Scott and Miss Ne'-an c I re., day. He received many mce vada McClennen attended Sun-spent Sundal h:re.. presents. Games were played day-school at Eldora last Sun-
Mrs H S Parrish spent a and thoroughly enjoyed by all. day.
few d�ys' du'ring the week in after whic,h the little tots were Messrs. R. M. Southwell and]
Graymont with relatives. marched m and refreshments son. Curtis. of Brooklet. were• • • served. Those present were visitors here last week.
Mrs. J. L. Renfroe and chil- Misses Vivian and Mauri�e Mr. Eugene Adams made adren have returned from a visit Donaldson. Melba _Dekle. Jame flying trip to Guyton and Pine-with relatives in Columbus. Lou Samples. Pomt� Donehoo. ora last Saturday.• • • Helen Brannen. Wlldred and Mr. Arnold Glisson and MissMiss Mildred Wood. of Met- Josephine Donaldson. Mary Vivian Adams attended Sun­ter. spent the week-end with Dean and Evelyn Anderson. day-school at Olney last Sun-� her aunt. Mrs. Fannie Bryan. Camilla Keown. Alice Kathryn day• • • Lanier. Sarah Smith. Kathryn Misses Clyde and NevadaMz:s. J. L. Mathe-ws and Mr�. Wallace. Julia Suddath; and McClennen. Caddie Scott. JuliaLon.me Bland sp�nt a few da) s Masters Bruce Donaldson. Jr .• Elkins. and Messrs. Pernell Mc­durmg the �ee� In .Savannah. Joe William Donaldson. Dan Clennen. John Milton. Frank
M d M E C Oliver Lester. Jr .• James Lee. James Scott and Leon McClennen
M r:r a� Th':�sh�r �nd Mrs: Johnston. Bill Brannen. �. J. were'the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R rsi, Pas�hal motored to Au- and Frank �enLedf. DMlkrJl Ben Glission last Sunday.�st� on Tuesday. Donaldson. Jo n eW1S ona - Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Scottg
• • • son. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Donald- were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Mathews and son. Mrs. Don Brannen•.Mrs. Clisby Cone Sunday.
children. of Millen. spen� a few iRuth Suddath. Mrs. J. S. M.lkell. Messrs. Ezra Lewis and Fel­
days during the week with Mr. Mr. and Mrs .. O. C. Da':ls. of ton Brown were visited at Ol-
and Mrs. W. D. Davis. Macon. and MISS Mary Willcox. ney Sunday p. m.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Carpen- Every. Saturday at 3 p. m .• for
If E I· t the twenty-sIx Saturdays. beginning on I Iter. 0 xc� sJOr. spen Saturday. March 26th. we are going EUREKA ITEMSweek-end WIth her �arents. to give away absolutely free of. cost... Mr. and Mrs. T. L. DaVIS. at our store. one gold band dinner Miss Artie Strickland has re-• '..
'.
set. THE BLITCH-TEMPLES CO.
turned home after several daysMrs. Horace Woodshand lIt- CIVIC LEAGUE visit with friends and relativestie daughter. _Dorothy� ave re-
__ at Clito and Dover.turned to the.lI: home m savan-I The Civic League will meet Mr. and Mrs. Frad Davis. ofnah after a �Sl� to .her parents. Tuesday afternoon. April 4th. Claxton, spent the week-end'Mrs Guy Trapini and little at 3 o'clock. at the ladies' ex- with rela.tives here.'f Savannah Wllre the change building on North Main The fnends of Mr. and Mrs.:r::sts° of her pare�ts, Mr. and street. J. C. Quattlebaum �re pleased
M J W Rountree during to kJrow �f the rapId recov,:ry
th
rs. .
k
. ,
Be sure to get your coupons when of their httle daughters, ElIsee wee .
• • • you trade at our store; one co�pon and Julia Beth, after beingI ). Miss Bertha Olliff, who has with every 26c cash hPurdcbase eni'tles sick so long with fever.you to a chance at t e inn r se .
MI'sses Lon'ne and Eddye• been the attractive guest of· THE BLITCH-TEM.PLES CO.
I MISS Lucy Blitch for the past Ruth Mann spent last week-end
, two weeks. has returned to her DEBATE AT EUREKA with their parents at Brooklet.
home in Swainsboro. Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Horne,• • • There will be a debate at Eu- of Brooklet. spent last week-Mrs. W. D. Davis and son. reka school house Saturday end with Mrs. Horn'e's' parents.Dedrick,' Mrs. Horace Woods night. April 1st... The subject .Mr. and. Mrs. C. B. Miley. .and little daughter, Dorothy will be "Resolved that Georgia Mr. Ernest Manes and sister,and Miss Pearl Parrish enjoyed should have a compulsory ed- Mrs. Lollie Wright, 'of Lyons,'
a trip to Augusta last Sunday. ucational law." are the guests of their brother,• .,. / Affirmative--E. H. Tyson Mr. Sim Manes and family.Miss Mary WIllcox wa� the and Ziby Tyson; negative-- Mr. W. A. Scott and son, Willhostess �o a few of her fnends George McCorkel and W. A, Jeff. of Route No.3, attendedwj,th a dmner party �n �uesday Jones. These men have repu- ,church here Sunday.even!ng.. Those en�oymg her tations as strong debaters, and After a most pleasant visithospltahty were MIsses M�ta a warm discussion will no doubt with her sister Mrs. FredKen!ledy. Nannie !d�lIe Olhff: be presented. The public is Davis. in Claxton', Miss EuniceMarIon Foy. and KIttle Turner. cordially invited to attend. Jenkins has returned home.and Messrs. LeSesne Bush and
Mrs. Dan Quattlebaum, qfCharter Edw.ar.ds••of Eastman. Trade at Blitch-Temple. Co.'s store Clito. was the guest of her sis-and get one of, tbo.e forty-two piece .
C Q ttl bTh N rth Side Glory Box dinner sets free.--Adv. ter. Mrs. J. . ua e aum,e 0
several days last week,
,14 I 1'1' I + I I 1 ++ I I I I I ++++++++,1"1,,1'+0('+++'1 'I '1"1' I I :1 Mrs .. �. L. Clif�on and son,.
0.' John •. VISIted relatIves at Aaron
last week.
.
Mrs. S. M. Lindsey. of Clito,
spent last Saturday with her
�n�au�� M� J. �I��������������������������������������IQuattlebaum. ,Friends of Mr. Lewis Port�r
are pleased to know of his rli-,
.
11Th S h & St t b R °1
.
Ctur�h�oe�e'Martha Lewis and' PORTAL POINTERS. e avanna a es oro al way. O.
Clara Moore, of Bragg school. Miss Nellie Mae Suddath wHas,. OFFERS THE FOLLOWINGwere the attractive guests of the hostess of the L. O. P. .
,
Miss Zada Waters Saturday club,last Friday aft.ernoon. �f­
and Sunday. ter an hour of sewmg, a dehc­
Rev. B. W. Darsey has re- ious ice course and cake was
turned from Oliver. where he served. Those present we�e
has been visiting relatives and �lissesT �ippa,J:':..':P_�el!:..¥���;�friends. narr, LeilA, J.u.y .. ,,,,-,co � .......... --�-­
The Wesley Adult Bible Daughtry. Leala Coll.ms, Eth�1
Class social will be held at the and Edith Grpvenstelll, J:Iattie
home of Mr, Herbert Hart on Edenfield and Alexa �arrJsh.
the eevning of the 14th of Messrs. w. J. DaVIS, W. E.,
A ril Everyone is most cor- Parson, E. Daughtry. Paul Par- From- Fare Round Tripdi�lI . invited to attend. The son and Edgar Parrish motored St�teaboro, Ga. ----------_____________ $1.96follo�ing program will be ren- to A�gusta last week. Gnma�aw, Ga. ----------_____________ 1.96
. MISS John Overstreet enter- Pretona, Ga. -----____________________ 1.96dered,
B th I tained at her country home Brooklet, Ga. ------___________________ 1.76Choru&-RY Te \fS;'insley near Summit with a spend-the- Arcola, Ga. ------____________________ 1.76P�ayer--D et-v.H' . Lindsey' day party S�nday last. Those Stibon, Ga. -----_____________________ 1.60'lano ue enry ,
d M' 0 t t's H be t, G 1 60and Julia Belle Quattlebaum. who ,enJ.oye ISS vers ree, u r a. --__________ •
d· M' Lo's TI'nsley hospItalIty were Mrs. WIll Ivanhoe, Ga. -.------__________________ 1.60Rea Illg-- ISS I .
h f G' '11 Ga 01 G 1 SOV' r S I Mr Dan Quat- Hosc. rom amesvI Il,·. ney, a. '-_ •10 moo-- . Misses Carrie May Brunson and Eldora, Ga. �-------_______________ 1.40tlebaubmt' . Rid "That OUI' Marcia Barr, Messr�. Lewis Blitchton, Ga. ----- �_____ 1.20De a e, eso ve ,
F Brinson and John DaVIS.�esley ,CI.ass �ou�d"HaA�fir�= Miss Myrtice Daug�try spel_ltelgn MI�lonL ?r . M nn and the week-end with MISS MaXIeative--Mlss orJne a Proctpr'Mr. J. q. QuattlebWaumte; negaci Miss 'John Overstreet spenttive-Mlss Zac;1a a rs an last week-end with home 'folks . April 7th (Friday)Mr. A. J. Herrmgton.
...•. near Summit. T . N 8 '111 S bo 8·Piano Solo-Mrs. W..IrL Miss Nellie Mae Suddath ra!n 0.2 W? eave· tatea ro at a. m.
L'ndsey t Md' Sta't boro TralD No. 26 Will leave Stateaboro at 4:30 p. �. 'I . spen on ay m es . T' N 27 '11 I 'S h alte �L �I' f th • bChorus--Class, P f S L P' pent the raID o. . WI eav avanna r uae ...oae 0 e DlBr,o. . " nc� s, I exerClllea.
,weeK-end WIth hIS WIfe atl A ril 8th (SAturd. ).
.
Spread, Ga. I
p y
BRIGHT EYES. Train No. 28 will leave Stateaboro.t 7 a. m.
--.
--
I
Train No. 27 will leave Sav h after the c1o,e of thfOR SAL�--Palr of good bo� e. conteat.o�eap. SM p, H. Prsetol'l. the Wat- S T GRIMSHAW S"pe":-tend t.klns man. febUtt '. •
• .
.,.,.._ ...
'.
.....
/
B7 Their Fruits Ye Shall
Know Them
The)Fruits of RISING SUN Self
lence, the production of t e ) I 1915 U S EGG CROP I Uses and Abuses of Fertilizers �Brooks county ham is a l,J:Ibor WITH THE CHURCHES I , By Prof. R. J. H. De Loach, Director of Georgia Experiment 8tatlon.of love, Practically every ham BAPTIST CHURCH WORTH $125,000,000 ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENT STATION AND FERTiLIZERS.farmers has a list of city pat- 3, . The Third of a Serleo 01 Six Article.d h ld th Sunday, April 2.
t d for
rons an w en co wea er
The Rothamsted Experiment Station Is In England" and Is no �t b "comes the city pel'son/begine to Morning--"How to Raise the FIVE TIMES AS GREAT AS tbe great work It h� duDe along all lines or agricultural work. a 1think of frosty nighb, on the Dead,"
ALL GOLD AND SILVER gone Into tbe laws or .011' fertility. has been the first to dlsco;'�r ma��I�gBESIDES MANY CARLOADS. farm (most of them used to Evening--"Lining Up." . tbese laws, and has In all 'Its blstory been especially Inter�ste ,;a1:':aluedSHIPPED, FARMERS STlLLllive on a farm) ",nel in imagina- Mr. Haymore will reach us MINED. . out a plan' of farm management by which soli fertlllt� could be. .<:URE MANY HAMS. tion they smell the ,jel!clOus in time to preach on Monda)! A mighty producer'of wealth at minimum cost : to the farmers. . . I .
SI J hn
' ., I fragrance I"f h;;r6 I'rrliling in night. We urge a full attend- is the American hen, The eggs The Rothamsted experiments began In the year 1837. J:e!as : n�an(Edna -Ca ln .Daillel In Sa van- th,e farm kitchen. Then they ance of the church. We invite h laid during last year were Bennett Lawes began experiments on his private estn�e. he was a," nah News.) I Sit down,.t:�d write to the farm- all Christians to co-operate seal in value to the cotton Who loved the soil and to experiment with It.. Strange to
v S;Yd a' rocess" Quitman. Ga., lVIarch 25,--, er in Brooks county to please with us in our l!ampaig-n; and e�u including the cottonseed. fertilizer manufacturer In a certain sense. as he early disco eu� burl� actd,I f h S t d· II I' it th ;J croHP, ! utput for'1915 was for t"",sformlng bone Into �uperpbosphate by the use <1f!rus PI wblcbBrooks county still .has a firm send 011 a barr!'. 0 � rams. orne mos cor ra y so: ICI .
.
e at- er egg o. . h took out a patent for tbls In 1842. and built an extensive. • ness' n her laurels as the hog of the famous JUrists and edi- tendance of all upon all our more than five times as �uc be manliged' for about tblrty years, In 1843 be associated wltb him J. lL
;,.
grtp 0
. . tors ann other prominent folk services. We are -exceedingly as the total of gold and sllvler Gilbert and these two men for more than fifty years conducted extensive .-'and hominy county of Georgia. in Georgia eat brooks county anxious for a sweeping revival produced during the twe ve
I
agricultural Investigations In regard to soli, and fertilizers. and feeds anll .....Up to March 10 fifty-five car- ham and are better Georgians in our city. God is ready to months by the mines of the feeding of 'domestic animals In 1889 Sir John turned over his large estate.loads of hogs have been ship- therefor. give if we are ready to receive United States. whiCh had now grown so I�poriant. and bad become so well known In ��ped from Quitman to the Moul- The fa.rmer �ealize3 the !l'reat it. Faithfully yours. The American hen in 1915 parts of the civilized world. to a board of directors, and endowed It w
trie Packing Company and the need he is filhn!5 In providing J. F, SINGLETON. earned. by egg ". production bait a million dollars. .
cars shipped from other parts country hams 1'GI' jaded city alone, more than twice as much Twenty Year. Experiments on Same Plot.,of the county during the season people who turn from truftlcs METHODIST CHURCH as the net proceeds of all the Among many other things that were done. experiments were conductedwill swell the number to seven- and pale de roio gvas and be� B P freight and passenger truff'ic with fertilizers. mineraI salts. and many lorms of ammonlutes, also wltb
ty-five cars. With this an-/for the kind of ham grandpa
J., Thrasher. astor.
of the railroads of the country. animal manures. to determine just what solls needed to grow the most c�o�I.'Preaching 11 a, m, and 7 :30 The total value of her egg For this work plots of ground were set aside. marked off and care u ynouncement the county sits used to have. So that is why
p, m. out')ut for'the year is estimated measured. lind then planted to tbe crop with which the Investigator Wish::back calmly secure in the pos- t·he pilcking hOllae is only get- On this j!oming Sunday the b -ih Department of Agricul- to work. Small plots WOUld be used for the dUforent kinds of mineraI asessio'n of the aforesaid laUJ:els. ting the surplu' hog', crop a':lu - y. e '5000000 animal manures. and In euch series one plot would be left unfertilizedNot content with honors III a t.he ham crop remam..; ullclis- pastor will use as' his morning tUle at $72., " h' t durin throughout the,ontire experiments. while the others would bave applied tbegeneral sense, the farmers have turbed, Furthermore, the local theme Glorying in The Cross of When It IS said t a, g different combinations of fertilizers. etc. Careful reports were taken fromconducted a most unusual com- dc:.!€', t �ay t� '.! quahly of cured Chri t, Gal. 4: 14, which reads the twelve months she laId �2.- eaeb end of. these plots and wltb Interesting results. Tbe same experimentsth I es as t . �,. � \'ed this "God forbid that I should glory 000.000.000 eggs, the meamng Were continued for tw�nty years and more, �petition among emse v , 1111':1 � gre� :/ Jl ,pro save in the cross of our Lord of the statement is not easily Many experiments were conducted with bay. and some of tbese with'to the best carload of hogs shlp- " :;'" J:. It IS b,,'Her meat and J s Ch' t" grasped. The figure is too the following results: Tbe plots thut hlld no manure of ony kind averagedped during the season. The i� I.JC: for trimm',," and cured.. e TU� �I�t th 'II d I enormous. But one compre- In twenty years. 2.383 pounds of ha)'; the plots which bad minerai manureMoultrie Packing Company of- Much of thiS Improvement IS , e llIg erne 'YI ea
he ds it better when a reckon- alone, 3.598 pounds; tbe plots with minerai manure and 400 pounds of am.fered a prize of $10 in cash for due to the w.ork of the pig clubs With The Greate�t EVII..of T�-, n. f ' f' mO"ilL salt •. 5.711 pounds 01 hay; those wltl1 mineral manure and 800 poundsthe best carlqad. shipped by any in Georgia. James"E., D,own,-, d�y. T,:xt Ha. b, 2.12.]1.7. D?n � Illg IS made 0 the sIze 0 a of ammonia salts 6726 pounds of hay. the plols which received tbe minerai' th s e rno li od - ingle egg that should be as manure ond nltr�te' of soda 6.407 pounds or hoy. ConSidering, tbe very low.one farmer during the season ing. better known as PIg Club !DISS I, S J n: .. 0,.. smg t Id b b b t band a second prl'lIe of $10 for Downl'ng. has been a potent mg m<;>rmng and night. big as all these eggs pu 0- cost of th� fert!lIzers In eon)parlson to thalnereMed yes roug, t a ou, 7.gether. their u�e. one cmlld' not fall to see the value of the manure salts,
. .
'the best carload shipped by factor in establishing the pig as
PROGRAM ' ." This mighty egg. represent- '.. Lar.'l�� Yield. Y;lere Always ObUlned. .any two or three farmers to- "the gintleman that pays the
ing a years work, of the Ameri- Tbe Rotha",:sted station was Interested In tbe permanent Improvement otgether. rint" in the minds of Ge�rgia Diviaion Sunday-achool Conven- can hen. would be 520 feet �:�yn:�P��m":��/�ir���n o���s t��r�hew��e n':,'v��r�II��nug�n��er��s;.f:c::, t��R. C. Mcintosh has just been farmers, He tells them they tion at Portal, Sunday, April 2.' long. and its smallest diameter applying plant food to the soil. Larger. yields wore always obtained. otherawarded the first prize, He can't fatten a r�zo� back pig MORNING SESSION would be 390 feet. It would thing. being equ'al. an� the fertiliZation of the solis thro�,ghout England andshipped a carload which is a and they are begmnmg to take
'.
r weigh 2 '625 000 short tons. ber pOssessions recommended. It was decided to ascertain the eft-ects 'otBufficient reason in itself why him seriously and as a result 10 :00 DevotIonal Servlce-'-
A h
'
p'able of laying such .fertllizers on corn. Sevcn plots were treated as follow.:I I h Id "n th tt' . d b ds' f Led by Rev E B Sutton en ca . Plot 1. Unmanured.bacon· aure s s ou remam I �y are ge mg goo re,e. 0 10 '15 . Wh' S· d
.
h I an egg wQuld be two-thIrds of Flot 2. Mixed minerai manure. 300 pounds sulphate of potasb. 200 pound.Brooks county. He shipped swme. .. ,y un ay-sc 00 I) a mile high. 'lilll'J>baCe soda. 100 pounds sulpha1e magneSia. 350 pounds superphosphateninety-six hogs which weighed There IS as much m the breed Should be Kept 9pen .AIl t�� The Department e&timates I1me.a total of 20.625 pounds. for as in the feed. says he. Razor- Year--W. J. DaVIS.
"". I� that only ab'out 22 000 600 000 Plot 3. 'Ammonla salts, comprising 200 pounds sulph�te ammonia and "which he received $1.268.43. bac�s grew lea� through g�n- 10,:40 How the Home :qe- eggs were .produc�d .o'n f�rms .'�oo �f��n�.• ��:��I.:'fsa��,!��I�IX8d minerai manure•. ae Plot 2.The hogs were under �ne year eratlO�s .of runmng and ro?tmg partment .H.elps �h,e Su�day� ill the United States during the Plot 5. Five bundred and forty pounds Penlvian guano.old and were thoroughbreds. fota hvmg and they are m, no school--Mlss Frome Rustin. ", current year. But is a:ss�rts Plol,6. Two thousan� pounds rape cake,They were brought to town sense ham hogs. They eat Just 11 :05 Song. ' '1 that very nearly as many more Plot 7. 'Fourteen tons .farmyard mallure, .loaded in twelve farm wagons as much as the �am hog, but 11 :10 What Pr?�'�ss Ha�� were 'Iaid elsewhere' than on In yr.,��."����t�b��I�I:/!��� �:rt��I�:��m��:ISe.ft:�W�m!'nelagre�t;:t al::,r:.�,:;:drawn by sleek fal'm mules, all the'y don't sh?� It. That old yve Ma�e.. (The DIVISIOn Pr�s- farms. Townfolks and villag- lalt., the guano and rape cake gave the largest IncreMe, wblcb was aboutfrom the Mcintosh farms. and. "root hog or dIe" proverb IS ob- Ident WIll call roll of school�; ers commonly keep chickens; tour or. ,"ve busbels Increase ot dressed corn. In Plot 2. wbere only tbetheir appearance looked like solete on Georgia farms. and mark each· one on the IlI- so likewise' do suburban resi- mineraI manures were u.ed. the Increase was least. wblle In Plots 3 and 5 It' ,. . d th t '.. h t) . "'aa greater. and In 4 greatest. It seems that tbe ,nlneral manures neededfarmmg prosperIty mcarnate. It WIll be remembere a VISIOn c ar.. dents. farm laborers, mmers the elrect of the ammonia .alts In order to help them become available. Tbere. Mr. McIntosh's nearest com- when the Brooks county farmer 11 :50 Whq WIll .Take II and a great multitude· of other ;IVa. in every case a substantial increase wbere fertilizer. were· used over tbepetitor was W. H; Finlayson, announced that he produced "Fordward Step?:' ,Answers people who have homes mostly plota that remained unmanured. •who loaded one car with ninety cured meal for 3 to 4 cents a by the schools represented. • h'umble with a bit of land big The great object In giving the above Information Is to bring to the atlen-" If' . fl SM' J·h· O· . 't 't' lion of farmers and business men that the question 01 fertilizers for tbe aver.hogs whIch weIghed a tota.o pound It created qUIte. a ur;y ong-- ISS. 0 n ve.�s ree : enough to accommodate a few ago farm crop. I. a subject lUI old as any fann of agricultural education. and16.670 pounds and brought hIm among ham farmers mother 12 :00 AdJourn. I. fowls; Rotbamsted <lid mucb tundamental work on It, In no case Was It found$1,000.20. Next was the car sections. They frankly said he A basket dinner on: the tbat ammonl,!- .alt. and other minerai manur"", when "'wiled together. were �loaded b?, E: .T. Young with 1Q2 would have to show them. I;rhe ground. Gantt Xlows and re�airs at
.
::,o�r:��a:��n �!'::n��d .::;�.n�:rew:tp�::.�e.;:I�:tlt�a1Uable by itselt. but. litorh�wru��15.MOpo�dsBroo�wun��m��m�
A"DNOON�SffiON:�I��R�I�N�E�S�H�A�R�W�A�R�E�.�C�O�.��.������������������������and bringing $1.010.10. answers "pinders:" In North ·1'45 Devotional Service. iThe second prize was divid- Geor!!,ia they �all �h�m "goo- .2 ;00 The Duty of the Par" ....ed between A. Kennedy and S. bers, and don t ral!!e many of ents to the Sunday-school--Si ..;:, ..;,:;v-._A. Mi.lI�r, who shipped o�e �ar them. In town they call the,n.1 L. Price. 'i
S 1--1"'1*"9"""1-6*
'"'!'!!'
contamIng 101 hogs, welghmg peanuts and buy them on clr� 2 :25 The Advantag�s 'of .,19,900. worth $1.194. and cus day.s. In �rooks county Graded 'Lessons' for Children pr1ng 0li:r!lnk and Sol Gro,ove.r, who they call them pmders and fat- Under Twelve--J. H. St. Clair. ' ).�shipped 100 hogs w':lg�mg 18,- ten �ogs on them. 2 :50 Song.. ..
_
�20 pounds and brmgmg $1,- Pmders are mostly planted 2 :55 Open Discussion. Any-11.11.80. ,between the ro�vs of corn and one who has a suggestion to.Altogether the local �hlppers after the corn IS. gathered the make as to. how to increase thehave sent to �oultrle from hogs are turned m to root ,for efficiency of the Sunday-schddXBrooks county thl� s,:ason 5.153 them. Brooks county raIses is requested to sI)eak at. tfiishead of hogs welghmg a total more peanuts than any other time .0' 801,761 pounds and bring- county in the state and the big 3 :45 Adjourn.ing to the farmers $47,903.50. bacon crop is the reason. Just .
The avera1,te weight was 156 here some cynical critic will
pounds and -the average price, say:
at 6 cents. was $9.30. All the "You can't tell me anything
hogs are young and they are about that pinder bacon; it is
sold as soon as they are ready greasy."
for market. ·The estimated to- Not in the hands of the real
tal income from the shipment of ham farmer. The hogs have
live hogs for the season is green pastures through the
about $60.000. spring and summer, then pin-
There is another interesting ders, then sweet potatoes which The 17-months-old child. ofphase ,of the hog industry here. are starchy; and then i� the Mr. and Mrs. Dock Brannen.Fully 500 head of thorough- farmer really knows his busi- Jr., died Tuesday after an ill­bred stock hogs are shipped ness the hogs are finished off
ness of about eight Tl)onths without of the county each year to with cow. Mr. McIntosh. infantile troubles, The littlebreeders and bring anywhere whose carload of hogs won the one was olJl'ied yesterday: "l'hefrom $15 to $40 each. . first prize, as above set forth.
young parents have the sympa-Nor do these figures take i':lto produces annually about three thy of a wide circle of friends.account the cured bacon which hundred hams. He puts up
is being marketed this spring. some of them in canvas and
I MRS, CL.AYTON'S LETTERFarm statistics recently pub- hungs them in a cool dark roomIished show that Georgia led and they keep sweet and firm To Run-Down Nervous Womenall the Southern states in the in- through the summer. Louisville. Ky,-" I was a nervoue
crease in hogs raised in Hil'i I o�nn I·S of th" "retll ham wreck. and in a .weak. run-�own- con-• -.1. • o;Jp ...,�u.. . -. dition when n friend asked me to tryThe mcrease was 15 per c,ent farmer: He I� the only one Vinol. I did so, and as a result I h�veand the nearest competItor that WIll count m the next few gained in health and .t�enll.th. I thmk(Mississippi I think) was 12 years in Georgia when the Vinol is the best medlcme III the wo�d•
.
f 'II h h' ttl for a nervous weak. run-down "'ystemper' cent. Local dealers e:;tJ- ·a.rmer WI ave IS l!1e e and for elderi;>, J.leople,"-Mrs. W. C.mate that the hog production tl'Jed out by the boll weeVIl con- CLAYTON. LoUlsv.'lIe. Ky, , .increased in this county 25 per ditions. The real ham fanner Vinol is a deli�lous cod hver and Iron
ce�t in 1915, They base t�is will h�ve, sev�ral facts fixed ��� ":.\�b��-d�;..r�:���ege!it.!\i::destimate on the number of hve firmly m hiS mllld: conditions and for chronic coughs, coldahogs shipped this season as Fit'st, he can bring up his and bronchitis.
compared with last seasou's hogs on forage crops and the W. H. Ellis. druggist. Statesboro. Ga.shipments, which were fo!t.y- w"aste of truck cr9Ps, on pea- -'=================­four cars, and on the amOUT}t of nuts and potatoes to their great raise. but he does not producecured bacon being brought in. advantr.ge, but he must feed the bacon.
It was predicted that the them .COJ:n for a .month or two This is a good time to startMoultrie Packing House would to firm the flesh. next fall's ham crop. The hamput an' end to the farm cured Next, he will get better may not be the hope of theham in this sect;on, but the breeds of hogs because the country, but it i3 certainly aBrooks county farmer has got packing houses canuot affurd convenient pantry article andthe ham habit. He has no in- to pay him a good priee for the fragrant hic!wry smoketentioii of letting the hickory scrub breeds. The piney woods leaking out of the smoke house
smoke die down in the smoke rooter dresses out only 50 per cracks looks enough like the
hO)lse. Somehow he has got cent when he reaches thE bacon smoke ascending from the al-
the idea into his head that no stage. while the thoroughbred
j1tars
of a contented ami prosper­packing house will ever turn dresses out 75 per eent. The ous people to appeal to lhe fan­out a ham that tastes like the packing houtie gets 25 pel' cent C.'I.
ham from the farm smoke more of salable products out of In the meantitnc, Brookshouse. redolent of cO�llltry the thoroughbred h'!g and
I
county is the permanent ad­
things and spicy with hickory therefore he is w0rth more dress of the Georgia bacon lau,smoke. Inoney. The scrub ea� jURt as rels until some ambitious coun-
I�����������������������������������������• Liike othe,r works of excel- muc'h and costs just as much to ty comes after them, __
, . t..J
Rising Flour are,--
Irreproachable
Biscuits,
Irreproachable
Pastries,
Irreproechable
Pancakes.
RISING SUN
Wins in �he Actual Kitchen Test.
Others Ma7 Guarantee Their
Flours, but RISING SUN
Guarantees the Biscuits. DRINK BO�TLE�
Coca-ColaFor·Sale b7 Class A/Grocers.
RS
' ,
At YOUR GROCE�_U_I.Jo'l'-o!-+.+H++o:�+·H++++++++++'11 'I , IIIII·.. ·;�
Wonderful Spring Coat Suits I. ! "
/Beautiful elfecta that look more like Sprinlf than Sprinlf itself. New __Ity dNi...in Poplin.. Taffeta.. Serlfe.. Gabardinea, etc. Wonderfully tailored, Ifimlf dIe ;.op."ula"lmaiUUabl"&ect.. and aucb a variety of colora and ahadea. Reall)' no __ iathia city or section can afford not to inapect thia impoainlf faabion diapla),.
PRICES, $10.00, $14.50, $18.00 AND $22.50: •
", Millinery for Spring' "�'"
The Millinery Department ia one of the busieat quarter. of the at<:lre these daya. NewHats are going out at a lively rate, and new Hata are constantly arrivinlf to fill the
places of those that have gone. Scarcely anythinlf escapea the eye of our Millinery
buyer. A new Hat makes ita appearance in an excluaive ,New York ahop, aay on
Monday. Preatol ita counterpart ia ahoWD here within a few daya.
Have you met our trimmer, MISS KIBBLE, of Baltimore?
show you the trimmed
She would be· Iflad to
HATS AT $3.50 AND UP
New Spring Skirts
SPECIAL OFFERINGS AT $2.98 TO $4.95
Pretty atreet and dreaa Skirta in the neweat Sprinlf model.. full 'flowered elfeda, in
Wool Poplin, Gabardine, Taffeta Silk and Wool combined; and new broken cbecka
and plaidL There are about fifteen atylea to select from at
$2.98 TO $4.94
, The New SDring Blouses
The Work of Artists Here in Abundance
No other atore in thia town can be aa proud of their Ladiea' Waiat DeparlDMDt .. we
can be of our.. for the work of artiat., the touch of daintine... the charm of beauty
are all found in thia complete aaaortment. They are here by the .li:undred., 10 the
chooainlf ia l'1'eat amonlfat theae lovely, filmy
SPRING WAISTS
AND AT PLEASING PRICES-S9" 98, AND YP.
Shoe Department
New Pumps and Oxfords for Spring
Decidedly ahort skirta will be the vogue thia Spring. To.be in faahion, )'ou muat
wear ahort akirta and the faacinatine new Shoe atylea.
.
Th�y are here in all I_dinlf'
stylea and wanted leathen.
THE LA FRANCE &lyles are all on diaplay. They "re in a cla.. alone at $3.50 and
up. Other �tylea and makea at $1.98 and up. '
(. Hosiery Department
,
I'
SHORT, FULL SKIRTS MAKE SMART HOSE A SPRING NECESSITY,
not that we expect the hoae to ahow, but when they DO audde._,(y Bleam fGl't1l. wbata' comfort it is to know that they are gleaminlf with atyliah correctae... And hOM.are
seen when we wear low shoea, and here you will find ailk hose that exactl)' matcb
the coloringa of the sealOn'a
BOOTS AND PUMPS. PRICES 49" 98, AND $1.39
COME HERE fOR STYLES AND QUALITY
The Quality Stope
Low Rates to Savannah, Georgia
ON APRIL 7TH AND 8TH
ON ACCOUNT OF
first District School Contest .
CHILDREN UNDER TWELVE YEARS, HALF FARE.
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE WILL BE OBSERVED:
PAct FOUR ) BULLOCH TIMES, STATESBORO, CEORG'A
CALOMEL DYNAMITES YOUR LIVER!
MAKES YOU SICK AND SALIVATES
swelling left, it left the muscles
hard.
If one hundred men were to
get bit there would not be one
who could tell the effects it had
on him or how he felt.BULLOCH COUNTY MAN, There is a medicine now in-
BITTEN BY BIG RATTLER, vented by a well known city
TELLS HOW IT FEELS. physician claimed to cure rat-
Neighbora Fal Out Because On the 19th inst., 10 years tie snake bites, and if any body
They Do NIDt Understand. who finds .a large rattle snake
.,t;r .ago
I was bitten by a large six- which has eight rattles or more
, (M'j'"con News.) foot rattle snake, I am still liv- will ring up YJ-ll, I will secure
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Jones ing and en:ioying good health; a car and come for him, and I
What must be said of the cit- used to be intimate friends, but for nearly five years I was will give $2.50 for your trouble
Izen, of Georgia who would sell seeking and taking delight in watching him until I come and
his vote for money or liquor? each other's company and very near a physical wreck. catch him. It wont take me
Every honorable man looks really profiting through th.elr Being young, I have outgrown long to get to you after I get
upon such people' a, unworthy friendship. It was a uruon many of my ailments. the message. Keep him in his
the right of franchise, and so which promoted a clo.ser rela- Thousands of people have coil. Be sure and don't let him
they are. tionship between their whole asked me what I did to save go into a hole. I don't care
When we hear of the pur- families .and �rought a degree how thick a place it is in, if I
chasuble vote, it is customary of happiness Into the lives of myself. I cannot answer those can see him I can capture him
to think of the slums of the others besides themselves. questions-I -don't know what all right. We want him to ex­
cities, where the riff-raff con- Then Mrs. Jones heard that saved me; only I reckon my periment with, and will answer
gregate; where men take mon- Mrs. Smith said so-and-so. She time had not come. But the no call over ten miles from
ey for their votes because they did not ask Mrs. Smith, w�o �s first thing I did, I tried to suck Brooklet, Ga.
have no respect for themselves a matter of fact had not said It. the wound. I was bitten on the JNO. W. DAVIS, Jr.
nor interest in their country's But she called up the next day left side of my left leg. I knew =============
good. We think of the vote- and said tartly, "I can't go something had to be done and NATIONAL SLOGAN SUG.
seller and the vote buyer as un- down town with you this after- done quick. I made two or
desirable citizens-and so they noon, becau�e of thus-an?-so." three attempts to get to the GESTED BY PROMINENT
are.. ". And they drifted apart. Finally wound with my mouth but
But are they confined to the they stopped sp�aking.. Now could not. I would ball up and MEMPHIS DRUGGIST
riff-raff of the cities? Do they they meet at SOCIal affairs and roll over, 'but "nothing doing."
all live far away? We believe apparently hate eac� other with Then I begged my comrades to Would Romind tho Public to Pr.vont
they do not. In some of our all the fury of which women suck it for me, but they seemed
country exchanges, following are capable. The brea�h has as scared of me as they were of
close upon the recent primary caused an �wkward feehng b�- the snake only a few feet away.
elections, we have seen more or tw.eeh their husbands. Their I knew my fight for life was
less, serious comment upon the children ne.ver. play together just a qestion of time, so I took
-evident disregard for the sane- again. Their friends a.re o�ten my necktie and corded my leg,
tity of the ballot. We are led embarrassed by the situation, and one of the men had a cot­
to infer from the comments that .Mr. Brown and Mr. Black are ton bagging twine in his pocket.
vote-sellings in a manner has friends, They. belo�g to the I tied it just as tight as I could,
reached closer home. These s!lme lodge, thlf!k alike on va- but still I could slip my finger
exchanges are condemning this rious s.ubJects, like each other between the cord and my leg.
innovation, and they are right. splendidly, and go together Then I got a piece of an oak
It ought to be discountenanced o.ften. Then Brown �orrow� a limb and slipped it between the
at,the very outset. The quicker little ·mon�y 'of Black, Intendlf!g cord and my leg and I twisted
the thing is called to a halt, the to repay It s�ortl;r. Black, 10 it as tight as I could, or until
better it will be for us. Our �etter financla! CIrcumstances, the cord was literally buried in
people ought to be made'to re- IS glad to.lend it-s-really would the flesh, and when my leg
alize that no man can dally not �are If the loan was never swelled this cord cut into my
with his vote and maintain the r�pal�.. But he would appre- leg like a knife. This cord
respect of his neighbors. They �Iate It If Brown remembere.d stayed on my leg for five days.
should be impressed that any �t. ��own, embarrassed at. hIS The other cord, a buckskin,
man who looks for dollars and inability to cancel the obliga- next to my knee, burst in two
cents in a matter where the tion as soon as .he had '!-�tICI- the fourth morning. My tie
good of his country is concern- pated, feels a .dlffi?ence 10 th_e was taken off when they got me
ed,
'
is an unworthy citizen. presenc� o� hIS frIe�d. . H� IS to a house. \
1t is a difficult matter to sep- wondermg If Black IS thInkl.ng All of this happened in a
arate friendship from the bal- about the loan. �e soon !Ivolds few moments. I was getting
lot, of course. Many of us will Black. �e doesn t cll:" hIm up, unconscious. I drank a quart
vote for. a friend whose qualifi- he dO,esn t p�opos� Jaunts,. he of whisky with a lot of alumn
�ations might be below those of doesn t ask hIS bu.smess adVIce. dissolved in it, then all was
bis opponent sometime� be- And Black, fearlf!g that a�y dreamland with me. My mind
cause we like him better. To forwar�nes� on hIs. part WIll would come and go. When I
do otherwise would require a �ause h�s frle.nd to thInk that he would come to my senses, I
bro�HE�e�s��sm�shlp���Inghlmfuriliemooey'would beh�lering�ilietopl���������������������������������������than is commonly found. Yet also hangs back. of my voice or cursing and
a drink of liquor or a sum of And. the brea�h. between the making movements with my
cash at election time is not two WIdens �ntll It becomes a arms, like the snake did when
. worthy to command friendship. chasm, t?O WIde, too deep ever he was winding around my leg.
No man can accept these things to be brIdged. The men pass If I had seen the snak�
for his suffrage and not sell as str,!-ngers, and �he �strange- before he bit me I am quite
himself. It 'is a bribe whtch is ment Involves theIr WIves, per- sure he would never have got­
unworthy of good citizenship. ·baRs. I . ten me. He could have bittenI Bulloch county people can- Ah. how serlO�sly I have me in the face or on the hand
Dot console them�elves with the ��ught of th� terrl.ble folly ?f or arm just as well as on the
assurance that these conditions ".�er quarrelIng wiith a tr.ue leg. for I stooped down and
exist in other places, but not fl�end" on gQ.od-for-nohtmg pulled off a piece of shell wood
here. It is with shame that we trIfles! wrot� Dlcken�. from the log, and then I kicked
realize that men in Bulloch It IS .a grIevous. mIsfortune the log with my right foot and
county are more and more when frle!1ds permIt the c�)Urse he delt me a heavy blow on the
stooping to this species of cor- o� �eal frIend.shlp t? be dlvert- left leg, driving his fangs' inl"uption. It may as well be ad- � Yhs?me shght trlfl.e. Th�re three-quarters of an inch peep.mitted that instances were IS no�. Ing more p�eclOus, WIth They went so deep and they
known in the ,late primary
the t!m�le ex.ceptIon of love, were so crooked that he could'
where men with small influence th�n ll"lcndshlp. lIt s�o�lt b� not get loose, and when I kick­('possibly with ability only to prIze ctS la Je,�e ;de� me�e ed him loose they cut their waycontrol their own votes), were m0'je sl os� Ytedg are luable like a knife, and I extractedplentifully using their wits to tZhea ou y, . a el mOWevdao our one of his fangs in my pants. I d' t' 'd t an any Jew . - IcaJo e an In Iml a e money I . f' d d m neg.
fro�, can.dida,�es in exchange t�nV;sin o::ne:�lna; i�justicea if Some say a ra_ttler ca!1 �umpfor servIces. Neafl;r �very we permit a frieridship to be backward and bIte, b�t It IS u�­
m�n who was at all mtlmate· despoiled, particularly if we al- tru�-t�ey alwa;rs rI�e up .Inw.lth any of those who were low it to be wrecked by trifles. �helr COIl and s�l"1ke wI�h a VIC-dldates for the cash they could IOUS blow. ThIS one hIt me as
been informed of instances
40 Years On The Job
hard as a light cow would kick
where these grafters were If he had struck me up about
camping upon the trail of can- my waist, he would have knock-
didates for thec ash they could I put in 40 years in the study ed me down. Some wear leg-
pull from them. Possibly not and practice of medicine and gins and high shoes and think
a candidate in the field failed pharmacy before I was fortun- they are protected from snakes.
to meet up with them in some ate enough to secure and per- They might be from some, but
species or another. The small fect the wonderful prescription not from the large diamond­
ones stood on the corner and for Number 40 For The Blood back rattler, for as sharp and
asked for small sums to buy and at this late date in life I long as their fangs are, and
dinners; the more brazen open- would not offer suffering hu- with the force they will drive
ly demanded money as compen- manity a medicine that I did them through any thickness of
sation for their "tiJlle" while not believe better than any of- leather a man can wear.
working among their friends. fered by any doctor or drug- I had two good physicians at­
We saw them with our own gist. I have observed the effect tendin:;( me-I .:alled one and
eyes trailing after candidates, of 40 in thousands of cases and he calJed another for consulta­
and knew what they were af- can safely recommend it in all tion.
ter. One man unblushingly diseases of the blood such as A well known physician told
stated after the primary that specific blood poisoning, in me the other day it was the al-
he received money and whisky chronic rheumatism and ca- umn that did the work. Some
to vote for a certain men. He tarrh, to cause sores and ulcers say it was the cords.
may have lied about it. Cer- to heal and disperse nodes, tu- 'A most skillful physician
.. tainly he was not worthy of be- mors and scrofulous swellings. told me it was a wonder my leg
lief, or he would not have
aC-IJ.
C. Mendenhall, druggist since did not rot off, all circulation
.';.I!epted the bribe. But he was May, 1873, Evansville, Ind. being cut off for five days. It
only one of a species. Our can- Sold by BULLOCH DRUG CO. was a perfectly dead leg that
didate friends know whether. came to life again. I was down
there are such men in Bulloch TAKE A CASE 0F in bed thirty-seven days before
county as demand and would I was able to sit up in a chair.
accept these bribes: They know Coca-Cola I never did have one degree ofof farmers who own their own fever during the time. It was
homes who hung about for "ex- nearly a year before my leg
pense" money, to work upon ON YOUR PICNICS got straight so I could go with-
neighbors that they could no out the use of crutches. My
more influence than the neigh- SWIFT COMPANY FERTILIZER leg was crooked at the knee
bors could them. These men WORKS are making potash mixtures. and the cords so tight that
would resent it in their minds See Homer' and Bill Simn,uns' (or when it swelled I could not'
�t�dilieyaren�worthyc� priUL s��gh�n � and wh� ilie L����������������������������������������
BULLOCH TIMES
Liven up your sluggish liver I Feel
flnc nnd cheerful: make. your work n
ptcuaure . ho ,'i�orous nnd 'full of nmbi­
t.ion. Bl1t Lake no nasty, dnngcrous
enlomcl bccnuse it nmkee you sick und
VOII mnv lose u dnv's work.
.
CnlOJilcl is mercury or qulekallver
which cnueca necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crushes int.o sour bile like
dyruunite, brcuking it up. Thnt's \\'�lell
\'011 feel that u.wlul unueen n nd cramping..
Listen to me! ] f you wnnt to enjoy
the nicest, gcntlc!)t liver aud bowel
clcullsing "au ever experienced just fake
u spooulul 01 hunnlcss Dodson's
'
Liver
Ton. tonight. Your drug�iot or dealer
sella you n 50 cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver'Tone under my personal monola
bnck gunrnnteo that ench spoonful Will
clenn your sluggish liver better tha.n &
dose of nasty cnlomel and tha.t it won't
make you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone is reat liver
medicine. You'll know it next morning
lecnuse you will wake up feeling flne,
your liver will be workmg; headache
;lnd dizziness gonc; stomach will bo
sweet und bowels regular.
•
Dodson's Liver Tone is cntirety vege ..
Inblc, therefore bannlcee and ca." not
sullvato. Give it to your children.
Millions of people n re using Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dungeroua calomel
1I0W. Your druggist will tell you tha.h
th••ulo of Culowel is ulmOB� stopped
entirely here,
izens, yet they know they
not.
Let our Bulloch county
hold as sacred their rigl
suffrage!
SENSATION PRODUCED
BY RATTLESNAKE BilEBUBSGRIP'rtON, $1.00 PER YEAR.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Mana,er
Enlered 6S second-class matter March TRIFLES WHICH C
28 1905, at the postofftce at States- AS CLOUDS INboto. Ga., under the Act 9f Con­
gress March 8, 1879.
"DodsOI'S LlYer Tone" Starts Your liver
BIHar Than Calomel and You Don't
lose a Day's Work
'tHURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1916.
GOING BACKWARDS
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
SWIFT COMPANY
FERTILIZER WORKS
.
I
IS REPRESENTED IN BULLOCH COUNTY
BY
HOMER AND BILL SIMMONS
a prominent drugglat of Memphis says,
IIMuch sickness could and would be
prevcnt",d If the people would only.re­
member that conauputron Ia.oue at tbe IlIl"1!t """scs. ,As a reminder. I would
."ggest the stogan,
• '1l1!Xll1l Orderlies. tbe laxative tab­
let ,.,tb the pleasant taste:
"I ""gMt Rexull Orderlies a. I know
their formnia und believe they are t.bo
best remedy tor relieving constlphtlon.
They can be Used by men. women Dr
children:'
forSee them prices on
All Grades of fertilizers
and Potash Mixtures
New Spring
Arrivals'
Our New Spring Lines are coming lll-
the prettiest to be seen-consisting of
White Goods
Children's Ready-to-Wear
Ladies' and Gents'
Low Cut Shoes
In Latest Styles.
Giv� us an early call
and inspect our lines.
M.SELIGMAN
BUllOCH TIMESI STATESBQRO, GEORGIA
Successfu. business men re­
alize that their interests are in­
separable from those of the
community in which they live
and do business.: They under­
stand that prosperity for their
neighbors means profit to them­
selves. From a selfish stand­
point, then, they sometimes
help others to help themselves .
The packing plant is one of
the biggest movements that has
ever come to the attention of
our people 'is the big packing
plant proposition which our
business men are working so
earnestly. Not only do they
look upon it as an opportunity
�-:O_:"':"""'_'-..J....J....J..++++++-'.+++++++++'++..J....J....L..t....L..L++++++I for the increase of business, but......................................... ............................ as an investment to enhance
BULLOCH REPUB'LlCANS
the value of property through-
out the county. They know
ARE BADLY DISRUPTED that it means increased wealth
From a formal notice in this
Two Faetione Issue Can For
as well as increased opportun-
issue it will be seen that the
Massmeetings.
ities.
store� of Statesboro will adopt Mr. W. B. Martin, now of
an early hour closing for the Notices appearing in this Dublin, is a former Bulloch
sumer, commencing Monday week's issue bear testimony to county citizen who knows the
evening. The hour for closing a rupture in republicanism in value of business investments.
will be 5 o'clock each sevrung Bulloch county. The fact will He has written to his brother,
except Saturdays and public not be apparent to the average Mr. C. M. Martin, at this place,
days, which rule has been ob- voter, of course; yet it will be a letter in which he explains
served fot the past several interesting when called to the his reason for taking stock in
attention of our readers. the proposed plant. He says he
So far as the republican par- CANNOT AFFORD NOT TO.
ty is concerned, Bulloch county There are other people who are
pays very little attention to it. in the same position if they only
Each four years we see some realized it. Read Mr. Martin's'
15 Nutmegs for 5c. sort of a call for massmeetings letter:
THE RACKET STORE. of one sort or another. First "Dublin, Ga., March 21, 1916.
there is one man's name signed "Mr. C. M. Martin,
to the call, then another, and "Statesboro, Ga.
few people pay attention to "Dear Brother:
who is the real head' of the par- "After careful consideration
ty. Really, it seems doubtful I don't see how I «an afford not
sometimes if there is a real au- to have a part in the packing
thorized head to the machinery plant to be put up in Bulloch
in Bulloch county. county, for her interest is my
And that is about the situa- interest, and I glory in her pros­
tion now. We notice that the perity and weep when calam-
See our line press Goods. We can two calls, having for their pur- ities befall her .
save you money. pose the election of delegates "I consider the packing plant
THE RACKET STORE. to opposing state conventions, the best asset that ever present-
8n ""GG OOL TO CLOSE
are .signed by �iff.erent men as ed itself to the good people of
....... SCH chaIrmen. ThIS IS where the Bulloch county, and' I am glad
confusing part of the matter to subscribe for five shares,
arises. though I am a citizen ,of Laur-
One on the inside of republi- ens county..
can politics in the state has giv- "With, best wishes for the
en the Times an expianation plant,
of this situation. It seems from
this explanation that A. R.
Pope was regularly elected THIS MAY INTEREST YOU
four years ago as chairman of If you suffer with pains in your
the IQcal organization. His fac- �a.ek or side, stiff a,:,d sore muscles or
tion in the state convention af- JOInts, or rheu!"at,e aches, or have
.. symptoms of kldnoy tronble such asfilIated WIth one Walter John- puffy swellings under the eyeR or sleep
son, who, as chairman of the disturbing bladder ailments, ,you
state delegation to the national sh'ould know that Foley �idn.ey Pills
.
t' d 'th th have benefited thousand. In hke con-conventIon, Ie. up WI edition: For sale by BULLOCH DRUG
"Bull Moose" WIng of the par- COMPANY.
ty. H. S. Johnson, who is na-
Alann clocks guaranteed, special tional committeeman from
85c. THE RACKET STORE. Georgia, and is known as a reg-
ular, refuses to recognize the
While in town make our store your "Bull Moose" crowd, and has
headquarters��...:ket Store. designated another man as
N BI d chairman
for the county. E. We, the undersigned, hereby agreeSuffered From oae- ee D. Latimer, the regularly elect- to close our stores at five o'clock each
M P RI'ggs whose home ed secretary, recognizes affilia-
afternoon except Saturday, beginning
r erry, . 'th th I d d April 1st and continuing until Sep-
is fiv� miles south from States- tl?n WI e r,e.gu ars an . e- tembeP1st.
boro is confined to the local san- clIn�s to recognize Pope. �nf) Brooks Simmons Company
itarium undergoing treatment factIOn �al1s a state conventIOn L. T. Denmark
for a most serious case of nose- to !Heet In Atlanta, and the oth- rrd.nL���iken Co.
bleed. He was first stricken er In .Maco.n. . E. C. Oliver
Frida afternoon, and medical It.IS theIr �ght, a�d only cas- Raines Hardware Co. Not'ice to tbe Re.ular Republican. of W H GOFF Ogeechee Lodge No. 213aid w�s summoned after a few ual Interest IS felt In the m�t. �iat����a� & W Co. Bulloch County. �..
�
F. " A. M.
hours Relief was only tempo- ter here. As a matter of .fa�t, J h W'll . d. th h th outcome of thIS ht a n I cox By the authority and power v�ste " :It.gular commuDlcotloD'.
ry however until the flow oug,
e ., - Aldred & Collins in me from H. S. Jackson, NatIOnal WHOLESALE GROCER firat aDd tbird Tu.od.y. at 7�as 'staunched' Tuesday morn- tie fi.ght will have more or less C. M. Cail & Co. Committeeman, and John M. Barnes, G p. m.
'ing after having bled almost bearIng �n
"the shal?e of. the Blitch·Parrish Co. acting chalnnan of the State Oentral Viaitinjf brethreD alway.
'to I for four days and next natIOnal electIOn, mas-
J. E. Bowen Committee, I hereby call the regular G cordially,.viled.con muous Y h d I t f D. Friedman Republlicans of B,!llo� county to State.boro, a..
ht
muc as e ega es, rom one or Ora Scarboro meet in mass-meetmg In the court J. W. JOHNSTON, W. M.mg s. the other of these meetings D. R. Dekle house at Statesboro, Georgia, Satur- D. B. TURNER, Sec..
. S t b G will have a voice in naming re- M. E. Grimes day, April 8th, 1916� at 10 a. m.,
I
---
Wiryo�I��� ���r��t'fo:i,:;';i:�, s:� publican nominees for presi- ���:b�oD�L����o. standard time, for tne purpose of We are agent for Stsndard pat-
us. THE RACKET STO,RE. dent and vice-president for the E. M. Anderoon &: Son electing four delegsates aCd fOU�. al- ternB, 10c and 25c.
next November electl·on. ternate.s to th
tate onven I�n, Sell M:II t Onl
. THE RACKET S·rORE.C. M. Martin which meets in Atlanta, Georgia, a to er" an • y.
The Jackson wing has cl\lled A. J. Franklin April 12, 1916, and electing four d�l-
what it considers 'the regular 1 G_e_o_._R_a_w_ls_._· egates a tl four alternates to the diS-
authorized state convention in trict convention, which meets in Sa­
vannah Georgia, April 26th, 1916;Atlanta on April 12, the same
L k 0 t
also to �Iect a chairman and secretsry
date as the Macon convention. 0 0 U for the ensuing four years and attendAttracted by the recent de- Charles D. Hi'lles, chairman to any other business that may come
vastation wrought by fire il} Au- of the national Republican com- before the meeting.
S t b Statesboro, Ga., March 27th, 1916.gusta a great many ta es �ro mittee, is said to be backing the w. H. RIGGS, Chairman,peopl'e have visited the cIty Jackson faction in th� present For The E. D. LATIMER, Secrewary.
during the past week. Sunday fight, while Frank !iltchcock, 30mar1t
last there were reported to the former Repubhcan com­
have been twenty-eight auto- paign manager is said to be
bile parties lef� here. for that backing the JQhnson wing.
place, with pOSSIbly eIghty or a
hundred persons all told. Due 2,000 yds. Apron Ginghams rem-
•to the congested conditions· in nants, BPeci�k�\�CKET STORE.
the city, the throngs have not �";"''''''''''''''';;';;;::'='''''''�''''''�=::7
been able to procure accomm?- 'MOTHE.R TEUS HOW VI.NOLdations for meals there, and It
hilS proven the better part �f
wisdom to carry along one s
lunch wnen going for the day.
The scenes are said' to be hor­
ribly fascinating in the burned
district.
BULLOCH COUNTY CAN'T
AFFORD TO MISS PLANT
BANK OF STATESBORO
STATESBORO, ·GA.
FORMER CIZIZEN SAYS IT IS
BIGGEST THING EVER OF­
FERED US.
,
I
...l !
•
....
I. \
Capital and Surplus $135,000
Keep your bank account with us.
We are able to help you.
]. L. COLEMAN, President
W. C. PARKER, V-Pra-
S. C. GROOVER, Ca.hler
Twenty-two years in the Banking
Business
ADOPT EARLY CLOSING
years.
See our line low cut Shoes for
Metl, Ladies and Children. We can
save you 200/0. The Racket Store.
BOX SUPPER
There will be a box supper
at Pleasant Grove school house
on Saturday �vening, April 1st,
the proceeds of which will be
devoted to school Improve­
ments. The public is cordially
invited to lend their presence.
The scho� Bragg will
, close on Tuesday of nex� week,
i. April 4th, with approprIate ex­
ercises. Tuesday',� progr,!-m .co�:
sists of a play, Ten Vlrgms,
to be presented at night. :r�ere
will be no charge for admISSIon.
Wednesday there will be. a
public celebration I!ot whIch
there will be speakmg by a
number of well known persons.
Dinner will be serve? of! the
grounds and a good tIme IS, as­
sure'd. The public is cordially
invited to attend both occas-
"w. B. MARTIN."
ions.
See our' line Corsets. Just receiv­
ed new spring and summer styles.
THE RACKET S,(ORE.
; STORES TO CLOSE EARLY
40!in Sea Island Ho espun rem·
nants, special 7%c.
KET STORETHE RAC. .'
VISITED AUGUSTA
Watkins
MAN
)
.ade Her Delicate Boy .Strong
New York City.-" My little boy was
In a very weak, dellcate condition as a
reoult of gastrlti. and the measl81 and
there seemed no bope of aavlng hi. life.
The docwr preaerlbed cod liver 011 but
be conld not take It. I decIded to try
Vinol·- and with .pl6ndid r�.ulta. It
oeemed to agree with him .0 that now be
is a otrong bealthy hoy... -Mrs. THOMAS
FlTZGERALD,l090ParkAve., N. Y. City.
We guarantee Vlnol, 'our deliclon.
cod liver and Iron wnlc, far run-dowD
conditione,
. chronic cough., collil and
broDchitl•. Is Alwa;ys The Same
He's on his way
BOTTLED-
Cqca-Cola' .
l
1 lot Pajama ch�cks, remnants,
12%c quality, special 9%c.
THE RACKET STORE.
See our line scissors. Every p�tr
guaranteed.. THE RACKET STORE.
Our Spring Showing of the Sea­
son's Latest Creations Are Ready
� For Your Inspection �
Spring Coat Suits, Spring Dresses,
.spring Skirts, Shirt Waists, Etc., in the
new materials and styles. Espec::ial at­
tractive showing of one piece Dresse�,
all qualities.
RED CROSS OXFORDS and other well
brands are now ready and you will find just
want in Shoes at our store.
known
what you
Men's Clothing now very com_plete.
In our Fitform and Miller Make Cloth­
ing you'll fine just the suit you're look-
ing for. .
Nettleton. Ralston and Crawford Oxfords, Stetson
Spring Hats, Silk Shirts in the new, colors,' Neckwear
and Hosiery. Boy's Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Etc., all ready,
� I-
Don't forget Buster Brown Oxfords. We have them
for Misses, Boys and Children. You know what they are,
Make our store your headquarters when m
boro. We shall be very glad to show you our new
Spring goods, and will appreciat� your trade.
Statesboro
Mercantile Co.
Bring us your chickens and eggs.
Highest market prices paid.
THE RACKET STORE.
We are agent for Cattaraugus linePatronize your home jobber cuttery. Every knite guarantaed.
THE RAG.KET STORE.
and save the freight_ STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING
A meeting of the stockholders of
the Fanners State Bank, Register,
Ga., will be held at the bankinK honse
on Tuesday, April 4th, at 10 a. m.
VIRGIL P. BREWER, Cashier.
2mar4t
Best Overall made, special $1.00 a
pair. THE RACKET STORE.
NOTICE, REPUBLICANS 2,000 yards best q�ality bleaching,
worth 12 'h c yd., special while i8 lasts
at 10c. THE RACKET STORE.Statesboro, Ga., March, 25, 1916.
To ·the Republicans of Bulloch Coun-
�, .
You are requested to meet In a
mass meeting in the court. houoe at
noon in the city of Statesboro, on
April 8th, for the purpooe of. electing
delegates to the state republican con­
vention to meet in the city of Macon,
Ga., on April 12th. AIs" to ,Iect
delegates to the district convention
to meet in the city of Savannah on
April 23rd, and to.orKanize the coun­
ty, and ouch other )luoiness as may
come before the meeting.
A. 'It POPE, Chairman.
MONEY TO LOANSee our line Laces and Embroidery.
We can save you from 15 to 25%.
THE RACKET STORE.
One price, Plain figures.
THE RACKET STORE.
Weare prepared to make lonlt ·time
10anB on improved farm land. on euy
terms. Your buslneo. will 'lte appre­
ciated.
SWIFT COMP.ANY FEP":'�LIZER STRANGE a: METTS
WORKS are making potssh mIxtures. _1_OF_e_b_3_m_o _
�ri�e�omer and Bill Simmons for M 0 N E Y
.
T 0 LOA N
DRINK
LOng term 10Bns on farm land. at
6 per een t. Cash oecured on shOIi;
notice and easy termo.
aug19tf , FRED T.LANlER.
30mar2t
C.oca-Cola
IN BOTTLES
FOR RENT-Nice new 6-room resi­
dence on North Main street. Im­
mediate possossion. ",. J. FRANK­
LIN. mar9tf
PACE SIX BULLOCH TIMES
TALK ABOUT P[AC[
IS HOPEFUl SIGN
SAFE AND PERFECTLY fAIR VOTING CONTEST AS OFFERED BY BANK Of ,
BROOKLEl
GEORGlA�Bu loch CllUnty
To the Superior Cou t of sa d County
The et t on of A W Quattlebaum
B S Mooney and H B Strange of
Bu110 h county Geo g a respectfully
shows
1 That they des e for themsel es
READ READ AGAIN AND THEN GET BUSY
Every new or renewal T me Depos t made w th us between Apr I tat 1916 and Nov tat,
1916 ent tie. the holder or bearer for each One Dollar depos ted one vote Along w th the
cert ficates ssued by th s Bank w II be a separate t cket show ng how many vote. the depos
tor • ent tied to and thele tickets are transferable hus enabl ng the depesitor to hand h I
t cket to any conteltant All depOI ts must be made for not Ie.. than twelve months and the
usual rate of ntereat w II be pa d on same A comm ttee w II be appo nted to count the vote.
and award th� pr zes on the lirst Wednesday n December 1916
The follow ng pnzel are offered
1 The person holding the largeat number of vetes w II rece ve $1000 n gold
2 The person holdlnl' the next largeat number will receive $5:00 In gold
3 The persona holding the third and fourth largest number of votea Will receive $2 50 each
We want every school boy and girl to JO n In th a conteat, aa well aa every depoattor of the
Bank If you do not w n a caah pnze you will have won the hab t of saving wh ch Will be a
valuable pnze through hfe
Remember your beat fnend la your bank account Beg n now and watch t grow JOID
th a contest 1'0 after the vat ng tickets, and reach the pnze goal
BANK OF BROOKLET
Brooklet, Ga
TIcket For Voting Contest
BANK OF BROOKLET
Brooklet Oa 191
THIS CERTIFIES that there haa been depoe ted
$ for twelve month. Cert ficate No
and ent ties the holder to votes
Caahler
Last Saturday n ght box sup
pers were g ven at th New
Castle Beaver Pond and Alder
man schools where splend d
sums were ra sed for the pur
pose of nstall ng needed equip
ment Many dollars worth of
the best equ pment s be ng
a,pded to most all of the schools
through th s med urn Befo e
many more years we v II have
all of our schools veil equ pped
wh ch w II be of great help to
the teachers n the r ork
Grateful Mathe,..
Tell Expenencu
CALIFORNIA TREES ARE
OLDEST THING LIVING
real ze vhat the d mens ons of
these trees really mean
To v sua ze as best you can
the greatest of those now stand
ng the General Sherman Tree
measure off and stake ts d a
meter 36 feet 6 nches upon
the ground n front of a church
The Central school has Just
bu It a splend d yard of the
best field fence w th a barbed
w re at the bottom and top
About two acres now enclosed
n vh ch they w II be able to
have school garden ng etc
SCIENCE TEACHES THEY
STOOD BEfORE THE DAYS
OF ABRAHAM
,.
•
CITROLAX
C ITROLAX
ITROLAX
I( you need money on
farm ands Bee U8
On first c ass prope ty we ean ne­
got ate loans from $1 000 00 up tor .....""""""""""""""""""_""""""""",,;,."""'"
a L fe Insuran e Company at 6 per
ent nterest With the privilege of
paYlng n yearly nsta Imenta
BRANNEN'" BOOTH
BOTTLED-
Coca-Cola
State.boro G.
Thomas A. Price of Audu­
bon, . J., a newspaper mall
who has been on the staffs of
The New York Evening "orld
and The Philadelphia Press,
said yesterday, after making
his escape from the American
liner Philadelphia, on which be
wa was a stowaway from Liv­
erpool, that he bad avoided be­
ing shot in France for smug­
gling out information by cross­
ing the English Channel with
an a iator in a scout biplane,
ay the New York Times.
According to the story which
Price told after getting his feet
firmly on American soil, he
went to France last Mayas a
free-lance war correspondent.
He could not get any news out
street who has been ordinary of France and he returned to
for eighteen or twenty years is England, where, posing as a
a candidate to succeed him- Canadian, he joined the T'hir-
self, and against him is a Mr. teenth Batallion of the Cana- CA.
Robbin� who is ra�ing the dian Field Artillery. Afterh� ���������������������������������������
DYE STUFFS PROBLEM point that Judge Overstreet contingent had crossed the trouble in England, where h MONEY TO LOAN. CHARLES PIGUE
WILL BE AMONG SUB.
(who, by the way, is father of channel, he was attached at was never once called upon to
Hon. J. W. (Fet) Overstreet), first to the ammunition column give an explanation of himself. W......e. limiled .mounl or man.,JECTS DISCUSSED. has had the office long enough, of the second division and later He made his way' to London,
to lend on quid< notie. on impro..d Will �ractice in all the courta. farm land in Bulloc.b COUllt,. at r....
Atlanta, March 25.-Much and that "turn about is fair became a dispatch writer. where acquaintances furnished .on.bl. rol. or inl..... t. On. 10 6.. bot Stat and Federalplay." Price said that he saw a good him with civilian clothes and a ,_,.' Ii.....
' Collections a Sreclaltyimportance attaches to the The campaign in Screven will deal of the war and produced little money. HUNTER" JONES, Office over Trapnel Mikell Co.coming convention here of the be watched with keen interest. copy by the ream for American Then he went to Liverpool, 16m�;t or Stol..boro Buildia,. ljanlyr STATESBORO.
GA,
American Cotton Manufactur- publications, but his was was where, on .Thursday last he ="""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""";,;;,;;;;;;;,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
era Association, which includes OUT OF THE RACE either destroyed by the French s'!lu.ggled himself aboard a'C'd
representatives of the textile in- When one wakes with stiff back, censor, he asserted or mutilat- hid m a sand locker on the Phil-
dustry throughout the South. Phains into mtusdes, acbhes in jeints, or ed until it was valu�less. About adelphia. After the liner hadr euma IC Wlneea, e cannot do bis '1 d Pbeat. It you teel out ot tbe race, two months ago he was stunned sal e rice made the acquaint­While the discussion at this tired, languid, or have symptoms ot by an exploding shell and sent ance of some third-class passen­
meeting will be largely of a kidney trouble, act promptly. Feley suffering from shock to the Chi. gers who sheltered him on the
general nature, there will be Kidney Pill. help the kidneys get rid cago Hospital Unit which I'S I'n trip across. On his arrival yes-ot poisonoua waste matter that caulIe8 '
one or two problems handled trouble. For aale by Bulloch Drug charge of Dr. John B. Murphy terday Price, who has been a
of nation wide importance. Company. of Chicago. ship news reporter in this cityHere Price met a soldier on and knew something about the SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEKPerhl\l)s the most notable ARRANGING 10 HANDLE leave and induced him to' at- supervision of passengers on
:
and iml>ortftnt matter with h d k f h
'
which the textile representa- tempt to. smuggle to the United
t e o.c , o�nd a wa� to reac. 24-1b sack Self Rising Flour 1 doz Corn U 00
tives propose to deal at this CROWD AT CONVENTION Sta�es
hiS memorandum book, t�e pier Without bemg ques- ------ -- - 90¢ 1 dOZ' Peas ------------$1·00
meeting is the German dye
which was full of notes on the tioned.
. . . . 2\lbs Rice ------- �1.00 12 tb s dried--P;;c-h-e�-�;
.
stuff situation. Dr. Charles H. �var, and the economic situation As. an American cltIze� Price 18 Ibs green Coffee $1.00 Apples -- $1.00
Herty of Ohapel Hill, N. C., 75,000 PERSONS EXPECTED
m France. The memorand�m was m no danger of bemg
de'17
Ibs roasted Coffee $l.OO Cabbage Plants, Seed Irish Po-
president of the American TO ATTEND CONFEDER.
book �.as fo�'C'd on the soldier porte.d and forced to face court- 8 Ibs Lard ----- $1.00 tatoes. All kinds of field and
Chemical Society, will address ATE REUNION. by
British mlhtary authorities. martial, .but he had been on 30 cans Sardines $1.00 garden seed.He was arrested and so was short ratIOns for several weeks 30 cans Potted Ham $1 00 $1 00 . . 'ththe cotton manufacturers at B' . h P . d t"" I . t -----. . m coupons O'1ven WI
this meeting. The cotton man- Irmlllg am, Ala., March �5. rice: . an �as ex .,eme y anxIous. 0 50 good Cigars ---- $1.00 $2.00 in groceries.
Co'
ufacturers propose not only to -Arrangements for handhng 't Price. was. coBnfin!!d to a ml!- �nd himself I� Ne�h�ork agt3; 13 balls Sterling Lye $1.00 Will give 55¢ per bushel for
discuss the situation as to dye the thousands of visitors who
I ';Iry prison m elglU.m to aw.alt e c�me on s o;e I� as a 6 boxes Smoked Herring_$1.00 yellow-yams until fall at these
stuffs, but to take some definite will be in Birmingham for the
trial by �ourt-martlal, which and m ra�s. He welg�ed 112 1 doz. Salmon -- $1.00 prices.
I was certam, in his opinion to pounds, hiS normal Weight be-action regarding it in the hope annua reunion of the United result in conviction and �en- ing 170. All during his wan- Everything Guaranteedof inducing such national leg- Confederate Veterans, May 16, d' p. . d A .
islation as will result in the es- 17 and 18, with the same dis-
tence of death. The prison erlngs rice came an merl­
tablishment of the dye stuff in- patch that normal travel is
was an old brick building in can passport, but it was useless "I I I·....
• .. ++++++"'1"1 I, 1 +++++ I I I 1 I 1'1 I I'll I I I 1.1.1,
h dl Westouire, reduced by German and even dangerous for him be- ,dustry in this country. an ed through tr.e Birming- bombardment until only the cause it contained his name andThe American Chemical So- ham Terminal Station, have Id
ciety has made a definite pro- bee.n made by the Southern
walls remained. One night, an investigation wou show
R Price said, he climbed over one that he was wanted as an es·posal as to just what legislation . all way as the result of a meet- wall, the scars from many can. caped prisoner.is necessary to this end. But Ing of representatives of the _
the present d' ·ti f th passenger and operating de- nonadings serving
as footholds.
ISPOSI on 0 e Only one sentry was on dutyDemocratic Congress is one of p.artments at which it was de· and Price m
'
opposition to the proposed tar- clded to form for this occasion him
anaged to elude
iff on the ground that tariff for a special organization similar This howveer did n t b .
protection. is no� in acco�d with to that wh.ich accomplished him m'uch near�r to f�eet�Democratic pohcy It IS here such splendid result.� for the b It o. '
that the two sides �re at locked Southern at former reunions . eCha�se ,wfas hopeless for him RUSE OF GERMAN ENGIN-I · . m IS um orm to attempt to E·ER WAS DETECTED ANDorns, so to speak, and unless IS expected that the atten- pass to th 'th t b .
c?ngres� can be induced to pro- dance at the reunion will easily qUestioned� C���e��e��y P��� HE WAS INTERNED,Vide a h�eral la�, at le.ast for reach 75,000 person.s and the stayed a short distance behind London, March 23.-After
•
such pe�lOd as IS r�qUlred to conference was held m order to the firing line hiding in theput !he mdustry on Its feet, it perfe�t plan� for the Southern's da <time and �akin ro ess crossing the Atlantic fromIS said the .chances are that lit- part 10 effic�ently mo,:,ing this ca�tiouslY at night ro':arfthe New York in his wife's trunk,tie or nothlO� can be done. large bo�y ?f people .lOt.o and coast. He spent three days, he Capt. Roewer, a German en-The A!l1e.nca.n Manufact�r- out of BlrmlOgha!'1 wlthm the said hiding in a haystack near gineer, was detected by the .
�;�e�!�c:�ti�hisls :�ogl��I���t i���I�t?e�y:�d S:���I ����e°';rr:. Ploegstredt, which was highly British at �irkwall and intern- I I I-I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I·'· , , I I I I I I I I 1'1 I I I It
some definite action is antici- tection will be provided, and a
dangerous bec';luse a large �d, a.ccordm.g to a story appear- "-:===========--------_:_.::_::-=-_:__::_=_�
pated on the occasion of its large number of expert passen-
number of soldiers we.re con- mg m Dnmsh newspapers t�-
coming meeting in Atl t gel' men will be on hand t _ centr.ated t�ere. He hved on day and forwarded by Reuter san a.
sist the veterans and ?ha� turnips which he could pull Copenhagen correspondent..
ARGUMENT THAT CUTS friend' k'
- elr near the haystack, and on Capt. Roewer was an engm-
"COMING AND GOING" ments
s fo�n r �a mr· arranl!'e- scraps of food which he found eer at Kiao Chow, China. He
special opera�i��n �ps, 'hhll.e by prowling in the rear of a escaped afteer the capture of
:ralk about Bulloch politics cal forces will b ande��l da�l- few houses in. the vicinity. Kia Ch0:-V by the Japanese and
be I It"d . th
e al e 0 After gettmg away from made hiS way to New York,
ca��r c:���r'e to S��e��ln c�:� t::�:e e prompt movement of Ploegstredt he began to wan- whence he and nis wife sailed
ty politics. They are having
S. der to�ard the coast. With a for Copenhagen. To escape
two warm fights in our sister Cui Thi. Oul-It i. Worl" Money
few miles of the sea he found detection the captain arranged
county. The sheriff's race, be- DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
a large hangar which was used to cross the Atlantic in his
tween Messrs. Scott and Joy- slip, enclose with 6c to Foley &: Co., chiefly by large
scout biplanes wife's cabin trunk. He remain­
ner is especially hot. There Chicago, Illi., writing your nam.e a,!d wh�ch patrol the channel. Star- ed in the trunk during the day
are a lot of candidates f 11
address cle!,rly. You Will r�c.elve In vatlOn had finally made him so time, breathing through a ven­
th ffi
or a return a trllli package co.telnlng Fo- desperate that one afternoon tilator inserted over the namee 0 ces, but the sheriff's ley'. Honey and Tar Compound�, tor h Ik drace and the race for ordinary lagrip,Pe coughs, colds and croup, F?-
e wa e to the hangar, met plate, and emerged from the
seem to be attracting the most ley Kidney Pill., and Foley CathartiC
an airman there, told him how trunk during the night.
attention. Judge J C 0
Tablets. For sale by Bulloch Drug he was in danger of being shot None of the passengers sus-
.
. •. ver- Company. as a spy, and asked that, in pected the ruse, although it
H-+++++-Jo+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ case h.e should meet .that fate was noticed that exceptionally
I + the �vlator would �all a letter large meals were sent to Frau
I Has 'Fa,·th In 'Demed to hiS fat�er, :-vh? IS a newspa- Roewer's cabin. At Kirkwall, .l\. Y per man m. thiS city. the captain left the trunk,I The aViator heard Price's fearing he would be detected IMra. �. S. C.rl.oa of W.k.6eld, Nebr., l",tiS•• 10 Ibe relief story with a gOO� deal of sym- when the inspectors searched.b. up.n.need from I"e u.e c.1 Fruilolo and Tr."o: pathy and promised to try to the luggage, and was caught in
"I used Fruitola and Traxo with very good resulta help him. The following day, the packing room. He was in.having passed almost a cupful of gall-stones with th� P�ice said. ' the aviator brought terned, but his wife was per-first bottle. My skin is cleur now, and I have a good h f I d happetite. I have lots of fnith in Fruitoln and Traxo." 1m. a pair 0 gogg es an ot er mitted to proceed, reaching Co-
eqUipment of an aviator, took penhagen yesterday .
him into a large scout biplane '
and flew with him across the
channel, landing at Hendon, a
distance of about 130 miles
from the hangar. On landing
the aviator gave his passenger
a one-pound note and wished
him luck in his further efforts
to escape.
The uniform gave Price little
PAGE EIGHT
Which Do You Prefer?
It is important for reasons of health �practical economy for every housek�r
to ask herself this question: r'
.. Do I prefer a pure baking po",der likeRoyal, made of cream of tartar d9rived from
grapes, or am I willing to use a baking
powder made of alum or phosphate, both
derived from mineral sources?"
The names of the ingredients printed
on the label show whether the kind you
are now using or any brand, new or old,
that may be offered is a genuine cream
of tartar powder, or merely a phosphate
or alum compound.
Royal Baking Powder contains no alum
nor phosphate.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO,
New York
COTTON MANUFACTURERS
TO MfET IN ATLANTA
.
FruJtol. i•• power'''!1 lubricant for the intestinal oraan., aoft.
enln. tb. hardened partlclel. that caule 10 much lufferin .. and ex'"
pollina the con.clted walle In an ealY, laatural manner._ A linale
do•• i. u.ually .ufficient to clearly indicate it. efficacy. Traxo
i•••pl.ndid tonic-alterati ..e that acll on the liver and kidneYI,
atimul.te. the ffow of I'altric juicel to aid digellion and removel
bU. from tho 8eneral circ,_.lation.
For tbe conY.Dience of the public, arran,emenh have been
mad. to .uFpl,. Fruitol. and Traxo through reprelentative drulr­
ai.l.. In State.baro they can be obtairted at the W. H. Ellil Co.
W. L Do.... aboea are made of the moat e.....gulb Mle.:t.d
leathen, after the lateat modeh, in a -U��ped nU:'MIJ AtBrockton, Ma.... under the direction ..nd penonAI inap«>tNa
of. a IDCMt perfed or,lulization and the. hia'hst paidakilll!d ahoemaken; aU workina- wit an h_t '
detl!rmination to make the belt ahOM in the world. •.
w.. L DOUGLAS $4.00, $4,50 a.nd $5..00
SHOES are juat AI cood for'at,yJe, fit and �
al other mAkes costin& $6.00 to $&.00. the
only perceptible differencl! is the price.
W. L DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50
SHOES hold th<!ir ahape, fit � and
wear longer than other makea for
the price.
None gl!nuine unless W. L �a
name and the retail price is ltamped
on the bottom.
,;tROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY
FHO A FIRING SQUAD; I
COMfS A STOWAWAY
T. A. PRICE TELLS TALE OF
THRILLING AIR DASH
OUT OF BELGIUM.
HE CROSSED ATLANTIC
IN HIS WIFE'S TRUNK
HAS EIGHT CHILDREN
Mrs. P. Rehkamp. 2404 Herman st.,
Codngton, Ky .• writes: "I have been
using Foley's Honey and Tar Com­
pound for neurly two years and can ifind no better cough syrup. I have
eight children and give it to all of
them. They were subject to croup
from babies on." It is a safe and re­
Iinble medicine. For sale by Bulloch
Drug Co.
j
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW
H. CLARK
STAPLE AND PANCV GROCERIES
Prulta. Veaetables, Et(;;.
Ship Me Your
FARM PRODUCTS
I handle them on consignment, give courteous treat­
ment, make prompt returns. Wholesale and retail
dealer in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions.
Make my store Headquarters while in the city.
MIX�D PEAS FOR SALE $1.25 PER BUSHEL
L. J. NEVILL
Savannah, Georala
TH,E UN IVE RSA L CAR
You must not judge the Ford car b 'tsfirst cost. .That is low, because the Yb�manufacturmg !l1ethods and the great vo��
�me of prod!-,ctlon reduce the cost of mak­mg and sell�ng. Better materials, boughtat lower pnces, make the Ford a bettercar for less money. Order. yours tod IRunabout $390; Touring Ca� $440' C ay.
(
let $5�0; Town Car $640; Seda'n $���-'I All prices f. O. b. Detroit. On· sale at .
S. W. LEWIS
Stateaboro, �.Phone 41
)
\
,
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MORE MEN SENT �?Ir;i::�:�id:i����\h:��il;�;1 REVISED RATES ARE HARTRIDGE MAY HAVE EVERYBODY'S JOB TO INNESES NOW ..ON
TO AID PERSKING te��ri�i�os�or�:S'mu��O�s �: OUT OF PROPORTION STATEfWIDE OPPOSITION HELP THE U,DER1AKING WAY·TO AiLANTA
BELIEVED THAl' VILLA HAS h����.ordinlf to these observers CHARGE MORE TO HAUL SOUCI�OR WHO APPROVES Pt�I��r�:J'L���:�� WILL ANSWER TO CHARGE
FAROUTSTRIPED FORCES Villa IS anxlO.us to push as far MEAT FROM MOULRTIE DEFIANCE OF LAW, MAY FERS' PROBLEMS, OF LARCENY OF $12,000
OF COL. DODD. south as posslbl.e With the pur- . THAN FROM CHICAGO. BE PUT OUT OF OFFICE. FROM NELMS SISTERS.
_ . . pose of stretching out theal-. Editor Bulloch Times:
Washmgton, April 4.-Gen· ready thin lines of cornmunica- Atla��, Ga., April 1:-1n Savannah, April l.-Savan- The boll weevil has prized San Antonio, 'Tex.;'AprI12,-
eral Funston advised the war tion of the Americans to the the reVl�lOn of Georgia intra- nah got a little jolt yesterday open our Pandora's Box and Victor E. Innes and his wife,
department today he was send- breaking point. With the com-
state �relght :ates proposed .by when It was announced that every blessing has flown:_eic- Ida May Innes, started on their
ing more troops into Mexico paratively few men under Gen-
the railroads In pe�lbons whl�h there was a possibility. that the cept the hope of building the journey to Atlanta early toda,
from Columbus to protect the eral Pershing, a line of commu- they have .fil�d With th,e rail- whole state of Georgia would packing plant. The gentlemen in charge of detectives to an­
line of communication. nication 400 or 500 miles long road commlssll?n, the rallroa.ds be .c�lled upon to help elect a who have worked so faithfully swer to a charlle of larceny af-
So far General Funston has becomes a serious problem. seem to �ave pICk�d out t.he in- sohc.lto� 1!'en��al _for th.e East- and hard to get the stock sub- ter trust on which they were ar-
not suggested reinforcement of Torreon is five hundred miles
fant agricultural !nd�stfles of ern Judlclal.Clrc.Ult. T�ls is the scribed, are sick, tired and des- rested after their acquittal here
General Pershing's forces, ex- from Columbus as the crow flies
the stat!! .for special ":lCreases. Savannah circuit. It 18 under- pondent. In fact they are so more than a year ago of a
ce t to protect tJ:.le extended but a far greater distance by.
A striking mstanc� IS shown stood T,!m �. Fel.der, started the gloomy that they are ready to charge .of m!lrder, brought In
co�munication lines, and there the willding trails that are th.e ll1h�hhe Itnhcreased frelghtt rlates ball rObWllng m. thlds dltreMctJ0Wn. CIt give. up and quit. They are not connefctlOntwh.lth .the fdisappear­
was no confirmation today of only roads across northern �hl- w I� ey propose. 0 evy W!!S a. ow Slme. a r... . getting the proper encourage- �nce rom IS c.lty 0 Mr:s. Elo
b d . rts that extensive huahua. aga
inst shipments of hve cattle, Hartridge, who IS a candidate ment. There is a lack of inter- ise Nelms Dennis and MISS Be-
d�iti�n�et�Othe fighting column The free use of the Mexican hogs and sheep, and against for solicitor .to succeed. hi�self. est, and it is perfectly natural atrice Nelms of Atlanta.a
Id b . quired. railroads for the transporta- shipments of dressed packing Mr. Hartrldge and his frlen.ds for them to feel as they do At ·the .request of the accus-wOL t � l�rts to the war de- tion of both men and supplies house products. . got bU3Y and foun� that while about it. ed couple, who declared they-ta e \ep y parts of the fifth would, of course, upset Villa's The present freight on a ca�- there was a law w�lch gave the Now, this packing plant feared mob violence when they.pad mfn sl�h cavalry and the calculations and immensely load of dressed meat from Chi- whole state the right to vote proposition is not the business reached Georgia, the exact��th ea�v:124th infantry were simplify General Pershing's Moultrie, Ga., to A�lanta, � dis- upon the matter of solicitors of one man, or of any few men, time of their departure and the
stationed at Columbus. problems. Army officers h�re tallce of 269 miles, IS $�9. The !!,eneral! there. was alsl? a �pe�- but it is the business of every' route to be taken was withheld.
G 'I Funston did not make no secret of their behef rallroa�s propose to Increase IRI pectl,!n which kept It Within man and woman living in Bul- C: C. Heard, one of the de-stat:n:�ether some of those that some "arrangements with the freight to $20�.· the'!'p�ovI�ence of the people of loch county, if you expect to tectives w�o �ad custody of In­
t. h d been sent across the the defacto government for the
The present freight on a car- the circuit most concerned to continue to stay here and call nes and his Wife, declared that
�o�s ar whether others had use of the railways will be- load of dressed meatf rom Chi- say who should be nominated it home.
'
their fears of mob violence
b
01 e� �Ught from nearby sta- come imperative if it proves cago to Atlanta, a distance .of and who should not be. There The boll weevil will ge in were groundless. .ti���. r t�ue that ViII� ha.s ou.tdistanced 1,000 miles, is $195.. is. much spe�ulatioll as to.who this county to offset the boll "There is absol.utely no dan-
Apache scouts and trailers hiS pu�suers I� hiS flight south.
In other words the railroads Will run agamst Mr. Hart�ldg�. �wo, and it will stay here after ge� of pe�'8oJ;lal VIOlence to the
have been ordered from Fort While MeXICan J:>ulIets ha.ve prop.ose to ,charge $9 more for T�ere are somt' W�? t�lnk It It comes. It lives on cotton, es- prlsoners.1n ,�tlanta or.�ny part
A ache, Ariz., to General Per- not yet .tak�n the hfe ,!f a· Slll- hauhng a carloa� of dressed Will be Col. �. J .. 1 ra,vls and pecially the tender squares, and of Georg.la. H<:ard said, "butsJng's �olumn. Captain Haz- gle �l?ld!er In the American ex- meat from Moultrie to At!anta o.thers ,who thmk It .wIII most nothing els.e. Twenty-five years we acqUiesced m the request
zard, of the Tenth cavalry, who pedltlonary
forces and hav.e than they charge for hauhng a hk.ely b� Mr. F. M ..Ohver. Mr. ago it crossed from Mexico into that the hour of departure and
was with General Funston only �ounded four, the Me:,!" ca�load of dressed meat from Ohver IS the preSident of �he Texas, and like I\n invading the route be not made pubUc
when he captured Aguinaldo can �hmate has been �ore-Ill- Chicago to Atlanta. • �aw an� Order League, which army is has been spreading out �ecause we had no reason to be­
left with the scouts for the bor· conSiderate. In .the nelgh�or- For ten y,e';lrs or more t�e IS standmg fo� t�� enforcement ever since', and will not stop heve ';In attempt mlgh� be made,
der today, but he will not ac- hood of 150 Sick
AmerICan �tate of Georgia has be�l! stnv- of the prohlbltio,n law. �t until all the territory in the by friends of t�e pnsoners to
company them into Mexico. troopers
have been brou�ht mg to develop the ralslOg of seems to be the Idea of .thls south now making cotton is cov. rescue. t�,em while en route to
The army censorship today back fro� the. front, suffering cattl�, hogs and sheep, Two league that ME: . Hartndge ered. Georgia..
veiled the number and person- fr?m :various.. llIs, due to. the pac�mg houses have be,en es- would not exert himself too If we do not do something in The charges pendmg In At-
nel of the additional troops chmatlc con.dltlons of t�e Sierra tabh.shed, one at Mo�ltrle and much to see that the .Iaw was this county to off-set the boll lanta were based on the alleg­
which have been sent across Madres. Eighteen a�rlved ,Yes- on.e.m Atlanta. The mcreased enforce.d.. If Mr. Oliv�r runs weevil, then with the weevil ed, larceny of ab?ut $12,000
the border. Major General terday. Two �ave died, Lleu�. ralsmg of cat�le, hogs and for �olicltor, Mr. TravIs, may here our property will decrease said to have been given M�. and
Scott, chief of staff, said the ex- Joseph W. Allison,
and a pTl- sheep by. Georgia f�rmers, and pos�lbly run for ordma.ry in value at least fifty per cent, !\'Irs. Innes !>y Mrs. DenniS for
tra troops had left Columbus vate, Jesse P. Taylor,
both of the effiCient handling of the ag�l�st Judge �enr'y McAlpm. and there will be no buyers mvestment In Texas.
'two days, ago but no word of the 13th cavalry. , dressed products by these two ThiS IS the best Job III the coun- even then. In fact there are no
I, the movement'has been allowed !h� base hos�)ltal at �ort pac.ki'C'g house&, have made ty. land buyers now. EARLY REPLY FROM
to leak out. Bliss
111 nO.rm.al tlm.es prov.ldes their mfluenc.e felt among the With this awful plague con- GERMANY EXPECTEDample faCilities fOI the heat- western packlOg houses. BONDHOLDERS BUY IN fronting us shall we like imbe- .EI Paso, Texas, April 4.- ment <;Jf. eig�ty men. ,Since the If thel'aih:oad commission al- ciles sit q�letlY and be swept Germany Makin!, Inquiry Into
Reports today from Mexican expedition mto
MeXICO bega� lows the rRllr.oa.ds to increase BIG LUMBER INTER[STS I�k�
flies into this desert of ob- Sussex Dlaaat<!r,
sources supported the story ItS. �esources have. �een ?�el- the .rates.on thiS md.ustry on the I hVlOn and destroyed? Washington, D. C., April 4.
from the interior yesterday to sbamed. An entne ballack baSIS whl�h the r81�roads pro- "Who sllves his country, SlIves all -After today's meeting of the
the effect that Villa, with a few �lext door ha� been transfo!med pose, the mdustry w1l1 be chok- HILTON-DODGE PROPERTY things, cabinet it was stated authori-
of his most trusted followel's, Into a hO,spltal. . Thel:e IS an ed to death and the we tern And all things slIved do bless him. tatively that the United States
was·far to the south of Statevo oyerflow m the Isol.a�lOn hos- packing houses will again en- SOLD IN TWO PARCELS, Who lets his country die, lets all \Vould expect a prompt reply
and nearing Parral. One re- P!t.al and three adclitlOnal pa- JOY an a�solute monopoly of BRINGING $5�0,000. things die, from Germany to the inquiry
POI-t said that the bandit had
vlhons .are crowded.
b
the Georgia market. (Savannah News.) Dies himself ignobly, regarding the British channel
already reached that town. Soldiers
who are una .Ie to I And all things dying curse him." steamer Sussex and other ves-
There is little question any bear up under t�e. st\,am of APRIL FOOL JOKE Properties of the Hilton. sels which evidence before the
longer that Villa is heading fOr\mOuntam
campalgnmg, who RESULTS IN SHOOTING Dodge Lumber Company, sold Patriotic citizen of Bulloch State Department indicated
Treon in the neighborthood suffer from fever and dysen- -- by order of the United States county what remedy have you were attacked by German sub-of:hich city he will find Can- tery, �re brought back from the Cordele, April ,1. - George court, were yesterday bought offered for our ills? If you marines.
uto Reyes, one of his most trust- front III motor trl!cks to Colu�- Calhoun, aged 18, was shot and have no remedy to offer, then It 19 understood, however,
d lieutenants. Reyes has·suc· bus and sent to EI Paso by tram. probably fatally wounded to- by
the b?n�holders of the con- for your own .good and your that no attempt will be made to�essfullY defied the Carranza Mo�t of the mell grow better night by his sister, Mrs. Lizzie cern, bringing one more step co�ntry�, get �usy and help determine what course the
forces for months. He has rav- rapidly after their return. Hill, as the result of an April nearf;r consummation the plans bU��dt��ls. p�ckmg plant. United States shall pursue un-
aged north Durango and is be- fool joke. that are-pending for the con-
IS IS one, we will have til a reasonable time has been
lieved to have several hundred NEGRO ORDERED FREE George and Ed, his brother, solidation of the chief lumber
a c��� m��k�t at hbome ,for ev- give.n f,!r comp.letion of the in-
'men in his command with many BY PRESIDENT WILSON dressed as negroes approach.. ery 109
a can e rallied on vestigatlOn which Ambassador
smaller guerilla bodies operat- ed Mrs. Hill, seated on her ve- I,:,terests of the
Savannah ter- our farms, _except cotton. M:ake Gerard at Berlin has been in •
ing in conjunction. If Villa can Washington, D. C., April 4. randa, to frighten her. She
rltory.
.
all the gral.ns aJld other thmgs formed the German govern-
effect a junction with Reyes -George Hardy, a negro who siezed a pistol and sent a bullet .
The s.ale was, held at HlOes- you can on the farm, put it into ment is making. Secretaary
sufficiently in advance of his has served 23 of his 99 years in through her youngest brother's Ville, .LI�erty county:, by the the mo�th of a hog or cow: �ansing illdi�ated that no ac­
pursuers to attem�t a. c?nce!l- prison, was today ordered re- back. It is thought he will die. Jo�ml�on�s LapP;Jlltedb . by, then bru:,g that hog or cow to tion of any kmd would be tak-
tration of the bandits, It IS sald leased from the Atlanta peni-
u ge . . m m, emg the packmg plant and get cash. en for several days at least.
that he can muster two thous- tentiary by President Wilson. PROTECT SCHOOL CHILDREN
Col. NeyEle ColqUitt and Gordon Ther_e has been subscribed up Only in case there is unrea-
and men at least. . When Hardy was 16 years old, Measles, scarlet fever and whoop- Saussy, sq. . to Ap.r'1 1st about $?8,�00.00. sonable d�lay on. the part of
Both Mexicans and Amen in 1893, he held up a man in inll' cough are prevnle.nt among school The vast ?rOpel�les of the Of thiS the, 1209th d�strlCt has �ermany 111. d_e!ly,mg or assum-
cans who know Villa personally this city and gave him a beat- children In mnny c,t,es. A common company wei e sold 111 two par- to Its credit about $55,000.00 mg responSibility for the at-
he little doubt as to the tac- ing from which he died Hardy
cold never should_be neglect,ed. as it cels. The encumbered parcel and the remainder of the coun- tacks will any step be contem-av
Th
. weakens the system so that It IS not was sold for $500000' the un ty bo t $2300000 Ab ltd th b
.
f th
.
tics he is trying to pursue. ey was sentenced to be hanged, in condition to throw off more serious ". .', . .
-
au,., .. out I? a 'e . on e aSls 0 e m-
say that the fugitive bandit is but President Cleveland com- diseases. Foley's Honey and Tar is
encumbel ed holdings �rmgll1g 300 people m all have subscl'ib- formatlO� alrea.dy ga.thered by
not alarmed over any opposi- muted his sentence to life im- plensant to take, ncts quickly, con- $20,000. John Rae Gilman of ed. ThiS has, been done in the the Amenca,:, emb,assles at Lon-
tion he may meet from his prisonment.
t"lnS no opllltes. For sule by Bulloch Boston, couns.el for thl! bon�- last 30 days. I think we should don and Pa
__rl_s_.__------- Drug Company. holders, submitted the only bid congratulate ourse·'ves and re-
on each parcel. Gantt plows nnd repairs atFARMERS VICTIMIZED It had been assumed that the (Continued on page 7) RAINES HARDWARE CO.
BY FAKE FERTILIZER bondholders would, in accord- _ � _
ance with their announced 1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-101Atlanta, March Sl.-Accord- plan, buy in the holdings of the .1- t'
.ing to reports re';lching the De- company, hence there was no oj- 'r
par!mentofAg�'lcu'!ture,farm- great interest in the sale. A 001· Dollar Parmt·ng Iers In !l1any: s�ctJ.ons of the state party of Savannahians went to I �are !>.emg vlctJmlz�d by � clever Hinesville by automobile, en- tfertilizer swmdle mvolvlllg the joying a shad dinner during the Iuse of ground feld�par upon stay. -I_the t�eory and clalln that It Certified checks for $10,000 -I­
con tams a large percentage of and $5,000 had been tendered .1-
OMernmenl' potas�, Of course. f.eldspar by the representative of the �contalns potash, but It IS In 111- bondholders in accordance +sol able form and unavailable with the court's instructions as
ipro:4-ects for plant food. The depart- to the formalities to be observ-'I ment is w�rning. farm.ers all ed in receiving bids.o.ver Georgia agamst thiS prac- l. H. Fetty of Kansas City,yo r m ney tlce. Ground feldspar, the de- who will become president ofU 0 partment points out, is practi- the Hilton-Dodge Company'cally worthless 2S a fertilizer. upon its reorganization, is in :;:
I-n thl-s banl{ Savannah and attended the t. c f�T:,�Lt! x public sale yesterday. He was :.:
�;'S, .... �.;':' " ,t: I T R 0 L A X made president also of the re- .!-
. . . Best thing for constipation, sour cently
formed Port Wentworth +
NATIONAL BANKS are under Ibe direct .upervlI1on of the Government. stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow- Lumber Company. It is under- :1:They are Inspected freq�ently and a .... compellEd to make a public �tatemcnt els. Stops ick headnche nlmost at' t od that he will head still an- ,j­of their resour�es. fi�e tllnes n year. A cel'tam sum must be "aTTled In re- once, Gives a most thorol,gh and sat- other company to be organized '1-Eerve against lIab!ht,es .. Other ngorous rules have to be adhel'ed �o'. I i!;factory flushing-no pain 'no ""usoo. as a pari of the pro,I' ected mer- '1-Accounts 10 thiS NutlOnal bank are soliCited from firms and tndlvJduals. Koe our' S st min 'u . l iEvery assistance givcn depositors--consistent with Government mles. and P�v:Olesome. e s� c f�:e Cil�:�:�', Jl;cring of the lumber interests -
F!RST NATIONAL BANK, Statesboro, Ga. For saie by Bulloch Drug Company. in this section ..
j
If you are going to raiae corn, you don't plant whole
ears-do you? Grain by grain, hill by hill you drop it
until your entire field up lanted. Aa you raiae com,
raise dollars. Plant them aa you get them, one by one,
in an account with ua. Thia ia the seed-time for your
dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar hane.t. $1,00
opena an account with ua.
No one ever regrets having a
Bank Account. Thousands re­
gret not having one.
